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Corticell i Sewing S ilk.
ESTABLISHED

1838.

Unequalled for hand or machine sewing.
leading dressmakers.
manufactured.

Used and endorsed by all

It is the smoothest, strongest and best spool silk

It has always enjoyed the foremost position in the lead

ing markets, taking at the great competitive industrial expositions and
world's fairs the highest awards, including

A silk which is made on the

1 a t e s t improved machinery,

assisted by the accumulated ex
perience of fifty-seYen

years,

should command the attention

of all thoughtful buyers, who

should look for the name Cor
tieell i on each spool.

Corticelli Button=hole Twist.
This i s manufactured from stock selected
for its strength

and smoothness.

attention is given

to

Much

dyes

which are d·umale, and which
match the colors of Corticelli

Sewing Silk in all the season
able dress goods found in the

market.
Th e
styles

engravings show two
in which

these

goods

are sold.
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A copy of this book (1895 edition) will be mailed to any address on receipt of
three two-cent stamps.
mentioned.

In ordering, the year of publication should be

There are nine DIFFERENT editions, 1887, 1888,

188g, 18go, 18g1, 18g2, 1893, 1894 and xBgs, each wholly
unlike the others.

One of these will be mailed

for six cents, or all for fifty-four cents.
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INTRODUCTION.

" FLORENCE

HOME

NEEDLE-WORK"

TI OR 1 895 is the pinth of a series published annually
_r-J under this title, the first having been printed in 1887.

Like its predecessors, the 1 895 edition consists of
descriptions of various kinds of work which come properly
under this head, and which have been furnished by com
petent writers on this subject. The descriptions are illus
trated by engravings made by our own artists expressly for
this edition, and are so clear that we think little difficulty
will be experienced by our readers in reproducing the designs
in their home needle-work.
The first illustrated chapter is by a writer who has before
furnished several articles to this series on various subjects.
It will, we hope, receive the same favorable consideration
from our readers as have her past contributions. Another
contributor furnishes a useful revised and extended chapter
entitled " Correct Colors for Flowers Embroidered with
Corticelli Wash S1lk." This interesting subject is also
illustrated by our own engraver.
H INTS TO

PURCHASERS OF

MATE RIAL.

In the descriptions of needle-work which are found in
the following pages_ frequent mention is made of suitable
'
material. In the selection of silk threads care is required.
Buyers should note carefully the labels on spools and skeins,
for the purpose of obtaining a reliable brand, and should
note also the size. If a silk thread is to be used on wash
material, then it must be a wash silk; hence the importance
of the name. By reference to the advertising pages the
reader will find engravings of spools and skeins of Corticelli
"\Vash Silk. On each skein appears a ticket showing the
www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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brand, as well as the size and shade numbers. Light mate
rial requires light-weight silk, and coarse, heavy stuff should
carry a silk of corresponding size, which is indicated by
these labels. l\Ientio11 has been made by the compiler and
contributors of some uses for the various kinds of material
and work described under different heads, but we shall
expect our readers to discover many other ways to usefully
apply the numerous suggestions in needle-work to be found
in this collection. \Ve desire to add, however, some infor
mation as to silk for knitting, which is of special importance
to any one desiring to knit or crochet, as either requires silk
of great uniformity in size and quality.
Florence Knitting and Crochet Silk is made of the best
quality of pure silk the market affords, prepared by combing
in a manner similar to that adopted in the preparation of
ftne wools when intended for knitting purpoJSes. It is only
in this way that the peculiar " soft finish," so noticeable in
all silk threads bearing the Florence brand, is obtained.
Silk knitting yarns made by combing are very unifm·m in
size. They have a 7'iclt, subdued lust1·e, which is fully pre
served, and even increased, by frequent washings. It is
our purpose to offer the Flm·ence silk in no shade which will
not bear reasonable washing without impairing its beauty of
color.
Florence Knitting and Crochet Silk is always sold in one
half-ounce balls. It is made in two sizes, No. 300 (coarse)
and No. 500 (fine). In buying, see that the brand FLOREXCE
i�? plainly stamped in one end of the wood on which the silk
is wound. Both sizes can be obtained in a great variety of
colors, matching, each season, all the popular dress and fancy
goods shades.
Corticelli Knitting and Crochet Silk is also made of the
best quality of pure silk, but is not prepared by the " comb
ing process," as is the Florence. Instead of this, the fibre
is removed from the cocoon by the slower and more expen
sive method of reeling. This produces a thread of higher
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lustre, but lacking in the " soft finish" quality. In point
of durability there is nothing to be desired in either brand;
both are excellent. Those who admire the beautiful gloss
of the " Corticell i," and who choose to pay a little more for
.it, will be pleased by its use; while the many who have in
times past admired the soft and " subdued lustre'' of the
popular and economical " Florence " will continue its use
with equal satisfaction and commend it to others. Corticelli
Knitting and Crochet Silk is made only in size No. 300.
Both the Florence and the Corticelli brands are well adapted
to crochet or knitting.
CAUTION .

Ladies are cautioned against all imitations of FLORENCE
and CoRTICELLI KNITTING and CROCHET SrLK.'
Our readers, if using any of the nondescript yarns or so
called knitting silks which we caution them against, although
otl!erwise following the rules laid down in our books, will
have no one to blame but themselves if they meet with
failure in trying to do good work. To do good work one
must have the best silk. To obtain the best, buy only that
of established repute. B1·illiancy and durability of calm·,
smoothness and evenness of size in thread, with softness of
finish and freedom from all deleterious dyestuffs, are the
qualities which have established the reputation of these
goods. They are for sale by dealers in fine fancy goods
everywhere. Ask for them, and do not allow substitutes to
be imposed upon you.
WASHING.

In washing articles made from these silks, use a moderate
amount of castile soap, thoroughly dissolved in tepid water.
Extract the water by rolling and twisting in a coarse crash
towel, after which put in good form and dry witlwut exposure
to the sun.

fiOfiOTUC� SILt� CO.,

FLORENCE, 1\IIASS.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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The Right Way.
Silk Embroidery should never be thrown
into the boiler with the common wash ;
fact no boiling is needed.

in

All risk of rust or

stain is removed by using an earthen wash
bowl in preference to a tin or wooden tub.
Use a pure soap like the "Ivory" which
should be chipped and dissolved in

warm

water to make a suds.
Avoid all doubtful washing compounds,
whether solid, fluid, or in the shape of
powder.
Wash

qqickly

by squ e ezing the suds

through and through the material, which
motion will soon remove all dirt.
Do not use a wash-board, as rubbing may
fray the silk.

Rinse in clear warm water,

and extract the same

by

J2.lacing

between

two crash towels without exposure to the sun.
Press when very slightly damp with an
iron only moderately hot on a soft padded
board, the wrong side of the needle-w o rk
being uppermost and covered with a clean

white cloth.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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NOTES.

By DOROTHY BRADFORD.

We are asked once more io furnish the readers of " FLOR·
ENCE Hol\IE NEEDLE-WORK" some notes on this ever-popular
·
subject, so,· for the purpose of observing the kinds of work
best calculated to please, we have visite(l some of the lead
ing establishments where needle-work is sold, making notes
and sketches of some simple yet very attractive articles.
The subject which first claims our notice is Lace Embroid
ery, which we find applied in many ways to doilies, tea
cloths, table spreads and other articles. These are shown
in various shapes and sizes in so many pretty designs that
we found difficulty in choosing the two pieces which the work
of the engraver enables us to illustrate. Lace Embroidery
is sometimes also called Honiton work.
Our second subject is Mosaic Embroidery, as applied to
neck scarfs, suspenders and cushions. '\Ve introduced this
kind of needle-work to our readers in some previous contri
butions, which were liberally illustrated with attractive pat
terns and proved very popular. The designs which we now
present are nearly all new, and specially a(lapted to novel
and varied color treatment with highly effective results.
One feature is a method whereby changeable effects are
produced by working over the Mosaic ground with a bright,
contrasting color, afterwards working over the same surface
on alternate figures with a color to match the fabric.
We hope that our readers will find many other uses for
Mosaic Embroidery besides those described here.
www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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LACE EMBROIDERY
WITH CORTlCELLI WASH SILK AND HONITON BRAID.
NoTE. - rrhe publishers desire to say to readers that they do not deal in Honiton

braid or linen as used in Lace Embroidery 1 and publh;h this statement here to avoid
having the question asked by correspondents.

They re;,pectfully refer-all inquirers

to the dealers in faney goods.

Fm. A. -CoRTICELLI SrLK, AS usEn IN LAcE EMBRO ID·
ERY WITH HONITON BRAID.

This is a practical kind of needle-work,
which is at present engaging the attention
of many American women. To whom the

FIG. B.- O ORTICELLI FILO SILK, FOR LACE
EMBROIDERY,

credit is due for such an ingenious adapta
tion of simple materials we are unable to
say. The embroidery is so easy of execution that the work
has become extremely popular, and the necessary materials
www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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may now be found in all well-appointed fancy goods stores.
The foundation used is fine bleached linen, on which appro-

FIG. 1.- LINEN DOILY WITll DE.SIGN IN LACE EMBROIDERY.

priate patterns are stamped, as in other kinds of embroidery.
These designs are specially calculated for the application of

FIG. 2.-SECTIONS OF HONITON BRAID.

sections of Honiton braid, which are basted on to the surface
of the linen, covering only such portions of the pattern as
www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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are to appear later on in open work richly framed in fancy
button-hole stitches, and which give ·to the work the name
of Lace Embroidery.
After the basting on is com
pleted, embroidery
begins and con
sists of plain and
fancy button-hole FIG. 3.- SECTIONS OF HONITON BRAID. DETAIL OF
FIG.l.
stitch, stem or out
line stitch and satin stitch. These when properly applied
are very simple, and if silk of the right size and twist is
selected for the
w o r k, a per
fectly satisfac
t o r y and fin
ished piece of
Lace EmbroidFIG. 4. - SECTIONS OF HONITON BRAID. DETAIL OF FIG. 8.
ery will reward
the painstaking worker. It should be remembered that the
linen foundation is of a fine and light texture, the braid
having s i mil a r
characteristics ;
h e n c e the silk
used for the but
ton-hole work will
FIG. 5.-SECTION OF HONITON BRAID.
be far more effective if not too coarse. For most designs the best possible
r e s u It s will be
obtnined by using
C o r t i c e l l i Lace
Embroidery Silk,
size No. 500 (Fig.
A), for all the but
FIG. 6.- SECTIO:>! OF HONITON BRAID.
ton-hole s t i t c h e s
and the coarser outlines. The leaves and small flowers,
which are often intermingled with the open-work figures in
www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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Lace Embroidery designs, should be worked in satin stitch
with Corticelli Filo Silk, as seen in Fig. B.

FIG. 7.- SECTION OF DOILY.

DETAIL OF FIG.

l.

In large, bold designs it may be expedient to use a coarser
silk for the outer ed ges, which are usually worked in solid
www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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button-hole stitch, and distinctly separated from the open
parts of the pattern.

In such cases Corticelli Embroidery

Silk, size EE (Fig. C), is the correct kind.

HONITON

BRAID.

(Figs. 2, 3, 1, 5, 6, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14 and Li.)

Next to silk, which is of prime importance in this work,
a pretty pattern of braid is essential, and to give our readers

Flo. B.-LINEN DoiLY WITH THISTLE DESIGN IN LAcE E>IBROIDERY.

an idea of some of the designs offered by the dealers, the
engraver has furnished us with illustrations representing
several sizes.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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England where lace-making has been carried on for centuries.
It wfn thus be seen that the braid was not intended originally
for the use we are now describing, but for the more com
plicated and tedious work known as Honiton lace-making,

FIG. 9.-SECTIONS OF HONITON BRAID.

reference to which appears at the close of this article. This
quotation is from a chapter on that subject by an English
writer. The good people in Honiton, England, must be
truly thankful to their American cousins for finding such a

FIG. 10.-SECTION OF HONITON BRAID.

use for one of their products, which only a short time since
was a drug in our market, but which is now in active
demand for this new purpose. A description of the illus
trations as furnished by our engraver will conclude our
remarks on Lace Embroidery.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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Fig. 1 shows in reduced size a doily measuring thirteen
inches in diameter, including fringe. Twenty-seven con-

FIG. 11.-SECTION OF DOILY.

DETAIL OF FIG. 8.

nected sections of braid, as seen in full size in Fig. 3, are
first basted on to the stamped linen foundation around the
www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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outer edge of the design; three more sections of the same
bi·aid are basted on to each star-shape(l flower. Fig. 7
illustrates a sec
tion of this doily
in full size with
the embroidery
c o m p l e t e, an(l
shows how the
·
Fw. 12. - SEcTIONR OF IIONITON BRAID.
l i n e n founda
tion is cut away behin(l each section of hmid after the but
ton-hole work is (lone with No. 500 Corticelli Lace Silk
(Fig. A) , 1.he
color beingw hite
(No. G14), to
match the braid.
The stems and
l e a ves o f t h e
FIG. 13 - SEC1'IONS OF HONITON BRAID.
flowers are also
worked in white with Corticelli Filo Silk, as seen in Fig. B.
Fig. 8 shows a piece of linen stamped for a doily measuring
ten inches in diameter
complete. A single sec
tion of brai(l, as shown
in Fig. 4 , is basted on
to the outer edge of the
FIG. 14.- SECTIONS OF liON IT ON BRAID.
design in seven places,
spaced equally. The flowers ( calle(l thistles) each require
a single section of braid also. The button-hole work is done
with No. 500
Corticelli Lace
Emb r o i d e r y
Silk (Fig. A) ;
the rest of the
work is done
F!G. 15. -SECTIONS OF liONITON BRAID.
with Corticelli
Filo Silk (Fig. B) , the color in both cases being shade No.
614, white.
www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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The linen behind each section of the braid is cut away
with a pair of sharp-pointed scissors after the embroidery is
finished.
Fig. 1 1 shows a section of this doily of full size with work
in progress.
LACE

E MBROIDERY DESIGNS.

(Figs. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22.)

All enterprising dealers in embroidery materials now kerp
a large variety of perforated patterns in suitable designs for

FIG. 16.- DESlGN FOR LACE EMBROIDERY.

Lace Embroidery. A few illustrations of these in greatly
reduced size are shown here as examples.
Fig. 1 6 , when stamped in full size, measures sixteen inches

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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in diameter. Three sizes of Honiton braid, as seen in Figs. 2,
14 and 15, are used in the butterfly figures. The pattern also
requires Honiton braid in shape like Fig. 6 .
Fig. 17 is oblong, and in actual size, when complete, meas
ures fourteen and one-half by twenty-one and one-half
inches. One size only of Honiton braid is required.

FIG. 17.- DESIGN FOR LACE EMBR OIDERY.

Fig. 18 is an oval design, measuring when in full size
twelve and one-half by eighteen and one-half inches. One
size only of Honiton braid is used, sixteen detached sections
being placed in the scalloped border.
Fig. 19 is a square design, measuring eleven inches each
way, and requiring but one size of Honiton braid.
Fig. 20 is a small circular pattern for a doily, with a

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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diameter when in full size of seven inches. Three sizes of
Honiton braid are used in each of the butterfly sections.
Fig. 21 is also a circular butterfly design, the actual diam
eter being four and three-fourths inches. One size only of
Honiton braid is required.
Fig. 22 is a detached form of a large butterfly, measuring
when in full size about eight inches from tip to tip of wings,
four sizes of Honiton braid being used.

FIG. 18.- DESIGN FOR LACE EMBROIDERY,

In most of these designs the button-hole work on the
borders and the edges of each section of Honiton braid is
clone with white (No. 614) Corticelli Lace Embroidery Silk,
size No. 500, as seen in Fig. A. The outline work is done
with same silk. The conventional floral design in Fig. 18 is
worked in satin stitch with Corticelli Filo Silk (Fig. B) .
The colors as selected from the Corticelli color card (Fig. 53)
are Nos. 663, 664 and 665, olive-green, for leaves, and Nos.
679, 680 and 681, old pink, for flowers. If brighter pink
be preferred, select Nos. 637, 638 and 639, or Nos. 572.5,
573 and 573.5.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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The foregoing description of Lace Embroidery and the
materials required for its proper execution, taken in connec
tion with the following brief illustrated quotation on Honiton
lace, will enable our readers to readily understand the

FIG. 19.-DESIGN FOR LACE EMBROIDERY.

simple beauty of the first kind of work as contrasted with
the intricate patterns of the other. It is not our purpose to
offer any instruction here in this branch of pillow lace-mak
ing, the illustrations being used simply to show the original
purpose of Honiton braid.
HONITON LACE.

" The first laces made in England were the cutworks and
darned laces, and to these succeeded bone laces, a manu
facture brought from the Continent by early emigrants.
The record of the first making of bone lace in Devonshire
is obscure, but Honiton was the centre of the trade in the
time of Queen Elizabeth, and it is believed that bone lace

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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was made there in the very early part of her reign. The
laces then made were a coarse thread lace and plaited laces
of gold and silver thread, after the Italian and Greek retice
las. The making of Eng
lish lace was from an early
date protected by royal en
actments, which forbade the
importation of foreign laces,
particularly excluding Flem-

FIG. 20 -DESIGN FOR LACE
E)IBROIDERY.

is!J. The Honiton lace workers
FIG. 21. _DEsiGN FoR LAcE
E'mHomERY.
attempted to imitate Brussels
lace, that made by them being largely worn at the court of
Charles II., but it was very inferior to the true Brussels
lace, the delicate fillings and open-work stitches so pro
f u s e l y scattered
over t h a t l a c e
being omitted, and
heavy guipure bars
substituted. The
patterns also were
not true copies of
the originals, but
rendered unmean
ing by the altera
tions made in them
FIG. 22.- DESIGN FOR LACE EMBROIDERY.
and by the coarse
ness of the thread used. Queen Anne repealed the lace
edicts, but George II. and George III. re-enacted them;
and as, by this time, the guipure bar ground in Honiton
www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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lace had been succeeded by the working of true Brussels
ground, or Vrai Reseau, and the patterns formed of de
tached flower sprays, English lace improved and gradually
became perfect. The workers executed the V1·ai Reseau

FIG. 23.- DETACHED SPRAY USED IN A HONITON LACE DESIGN.

with the finest of Antwerp thread, and with great delicacy;
and as the sprays used could be. made over and over
again by the same worker, great precision and beauty
were attained in the manufacture, and dming the forty
years preceding 1820 the Honiton lace produced stands
unrivalled by its contemporaries. After that date, when
www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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machine-made net was first introduced, the trade fell into
obscurity, the patterns being designed by the workers them-

FIG. 24.- ExAMPLE oF REAL HoNITON LAcE.

selves and debased in composition; and although attempts
were made by the royal family to raise the standard of
www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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manufacture, the lace produced was rejected by the foreign
markets, and it was not till international exhibitions opened
the eyes of traders to the importance of good designs that
they were again sought out and the lace reinstated into its
old position. The present manufacture of Honiton I.ace is
almost exclusively confined to Honiton guipure, in which
detached sprigs, after being worked, are attached to each
other with fine button-hole bars, or else joined with stitches.
Honiton application, or the detached sprigs sewed to machine

FIG 25.- DETACHED FIGURE FORMING PART 01' A DESIGN IN I!ONITON LACE.

net, is also made, but not so frequently as Honiton guipure.
Nearly all Honiton lace is made of extremely fine white
thread; but when black Honiton is required it is made of
fine ingrain black silk- the only material that takes a sufli
ciently rich black color.
" In the present stage of Honiton lace-making there is
every reason for the lace continuing to form a valuable
article of commerce ; the work produced is extremely white
and delicate, is executed with great care and from good
designs." Examples may be seen in Figs. 23, 24 and 25.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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A

MOSAIC E M B ROID E RY
WITH

CORTICELLI

WASH

SILK.

GENTLEMAN's FouR-IN-HAND ScARF.
(Figs. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 and 34.)

..."lf"aterials. -Five spools EE Coriicelli Wash Em
broidery Silk (Fig. C) , one piece of Florence Silk
Mosaic five by forty-five inches, one piece of Flor
ence Silk Mosaic two and three-fourths by forty
five inches, a No. :23 blunt-point tapestry needle, a
No. 8 sewing needle and five yards of sewing silk.

FIG. C.- CoRTICELLI EMBROIDERY SILl{ FOR DARNING ScAitF.
Fine bleached linen huckaback can be used for
this work, but as it seldom comes entirely free from
imperfections in weaving the Silk Mosaic is more
desirable, and has the further advantage of a richer
effect. It is wo\·en exactly the right width for the
work, the figured stripe in the centre being calcun!��;{�F lated for the embroidery, leaving the plain outer
Fw. 34•
portions for turning in to form an interlining; the
rows of smaU figures woven into each margin are used
to loosely stitch together the edges, which overlap slightly,

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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as seen in Fig. 31 and Fig. 32, where the needle does not
pass entirely through the fabric. The narrow piece of
Mosaic is woven the correct width for I" ,,.......-----.
the outside lining or back of scarf.
NOTE.- Some of the more progressive
dealers now keep the new Florence Silk
l\Iosaic, as well as the linen patterns,
already cut to tlte proper size for these
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scarfs, both being furnished by the
makers of Cortieelli Silk.
Florence Silk Mosaic comes in cream
white, black, light brown, old blue and
navy blue. The only suitable linen
huckaback is pure white. Both materials
will bear careful washing without injury. A....'------'
The embroidery, which is also called Mosaic, is a novelty
in fancy work, originating with the makers of Cortieelli Silk.
www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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Florence Silk .Mosaic, as made for the four-in-hand scarf,
is woven with a central stripe, which is covered with small
overshot figures scattered over both surfaces, produced by
warp threads on one side and woof threads on the other side
of the fabric. ' An
engraved section
of this material in
full size, as cut
from a scarf pat
tern and partially
FIG. 28. -DETAIL OF FIG. 34. ];;NGBAVING
em broidered, is
ENLARGED.
shown in Fig. 33.
Choose spool silk in every case for the emhroidery in
preference to any other form, i n order that your workman-

FIG. 29.- DESIGN FOR CORTICELLI DARNING.
DETAIL OF :FIG, 34.

PATTERN A.

ship may be as uniform and as fresh and clean as possible
when complete.
Corticelli E.E. Wash Embroidery Silk (Fig. C) is the right
size and kind, having a peculiar
11 m
twist suited to this work. Each '"!!1?-"'S,"?-.iSn,?-wS-"
spool contains ten yards of fast 1ft c'2m$1"����S'n?-mSm 111
m·"'?-���S"' ?-m$m?-mS"' m
dye silk of the very best quality ;
II!"' amSI!l?-mS�'2mS"1 ,,
the spool serves to protect and pre
.
:·· '" .:·
m-;"'?-,u,$�'
111
1n nr 111
vent soiling the silk; it costs yon
!fT
no more than skeins for the same FIG. 30.- DESIGN >'Oil NECK-BAND
OF SCARF. DETAIL OF FIG. 34.
quantity and is more convenient.
Use colors to match the fabric, or in pleasing contrast.
The space covered by the silk-wrought pattern is shaped
as seen in Fig. 26 ; this is also the shape of the scarf when
finished, one side only being covered with embroidery.
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Do not cut away any part of the foundation material
(Mosaic) until the embroidery is complete. The diagram
(Fig. 26) being much reduced from the true dimensions,
sections of the scarf in actual size are shown in Fig. 31
and Fig. 32.
As a protection the raw
edges at the two ends of the
Mosaic pattem should be
overcast, to prevent ravelling
while daming.
The embroidery (see
Figs. 26 and 29) begins
at the long end of the
scarf, at the upper right
hand comer, at A ; work
across to the left, end
ing first row at B ; all
the silk is left on the
surface of the fabric
except at the ending
of each row, where
the needle passes
directly t h1·oug h
t h e cloth, reap
pearing one row
above, after the

w or k h a s b e e n
turned in the hand,

FIG. 31.- SHOWING CONSTRUCTION OF ScARF NEAR
NECK-BAND. DETAIL OF FIG. 34.

to begin the second
row. It will be observed that the pattem on each edge is
incomplete, being one figure sh01·ter than the othet· pattems;
thus you begin and end each row by using two figures
instead of three, as in the other parts of the row. Be very
careful to keep perfectly straight edges to the embroidered
surface, as this has much to do with neatness in making
up your scarf afterwards; let the needle come up through
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the cloth in a perpendicular line above where it disappeared
and exactly opposite the next figure to be used.
In nearly all the patterns for Mosaic Embroidery shown
here the design is limited by the loom to nineteen raised
fig u res in each full row, though every alternate row counts
but eighteen raised figure s. l\iost of the patterns begin on
the full row. In Fig. 41 the engraving has been done from
the linen material, where-unlike the
Silk :Mosaic
-the whole surface shows the raise(l

FIG. 32.- SHOWING CONSTRUCTION OF ENDS OF SCARF.

DETAIL OF FIG. 34.

the limit for width has to be reckoned by counting, using
care in beginning to count nine figures each side of tho
central figure in your cloth ; this can readily be found by
folding the linen near the end in the middle and creasing.
The central raised figure plays an important part in working
these scarfs, as, counting down through the length of the
fabric, this figure becomes the centre of the narrow neck
band, as seen in Fig. 30. This rule holds good in most
of the designs, nineteen raised figu 1·es being used for the wide
ends and nine raised figures for the neck-band. In some
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cases one less figure may be used in this part to preserve
uniformity of pattern.

FIG. 33. -FULL-WIDTH

SEcTION oF FLORENCE SILK MosAic. DETAIL OF FIG. 34.

Fig. 33 shows the way of basting the material before
embroidering, to indicate the proper slant for increase and
www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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decrease at ends of neck-band. A dotted line ( A) marks
the central figure before mentioned.*
All of the patterns seen in the engravings are worked on
the surface showing raised warp figures. Some of the cuts
show a point marked
A, where the work
begins; and are also
marked B, indicating
the end of first row.
In nearly every one of
the (lesigns shown here, when
the first row is complete at the
point B, the work is turned in
the hand before beginning the
second row, and
this must be re
peated at the end
of each and every
row. In starting
on an unfamiliar
pattern it will be
advisable in turn
ing the work to
also turn the en
graving, so that
the relative posi
tions will be alike,
as the rows do no1
i n e v e r y casE
FIG. 34.- GENT's FouR-IN-HAND ScARF.
begin
and end in
.......
HAND E::.uBROIDERED.
the same manner.
In Fig. 35 begin at A and work in a horizontal line to B,
pass needle through cloth, turn, and, bringing needle again
* The slant as shown here requires two inches of the length of material;

bnt

if

desired to make a more gradnal decrease, the basting thread shonld

be started fnrther away from the neck, say fonr inches in all as the extreme.
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to front, work back on next horizontal row, repeating until
every alternate row on the surface is covered as shown,
afterwards working in the perpendicular rows, commencing
at a point near C and working downward. Every perpen
dicular row should be worked in same direction, constantly
crossing the horizontal work. This pattern is pretty in one
color or in two combined.
In Fig. 36 all the diagonal rows of embroidery are worked
first over one-half of the figures on the surface, the first row

FIG. 35. - MOSAIC EMBROIDERY WITH CORTICELLI SILK.

PATTERN V.

beginning at A and ending at B. The first perpendicular
row begins at C, and work proceeds downward, as shown.
In Fig. 37 the first diagonal row begins at A and ends at
B; the second row, also diagonal, begins at C and ends at
D. If working this pattern with one color of silk, however,
it will be better to turn the work in the hand at the end of
first row and return from D to C. partially covering the first
row.
In Figs. 38, 3\:J and 4 4 all the straignt horizontal rows are
worked first, beginning at A and ending at B. The first
irregular row begins at C and ends at D ; the second begins
at E and ends at F.
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In Fig. 40 the surface is first gone over with irregular
horizontal rows, as seen, begmning at C and ending at D.
The diagonal rows cross these, the first one beginning at A
and ending at B.
In Fig. 42 the irregular horizontal rows are worked from
right to left, the first being marked A Bin engraYing.

The

first perpendicul ar row begins at C and proceeds downward.

FIG. 36.-MOSAIC EOIBROIDERY WITH CORTICELLI SILK.

PATTEI<N ·w.

In Fig. 43 the rows are both irregular and horizontal.
The first work begins on the short row of figmes- that is,
the one counting eighteen -at A and ends at B.

Turn

the work in the hand and bring needle up at point below E,
as seen in engraving, and work as in the first row.

The

short rows of figures being now coYered, the alternate rows
are worked in· a similar manner, the first beginning at C
and ending at D, and the second commencing at E and
terminating at F.
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In Fig. 44 all the straight horizontal rows are worked from
A to D on the short rows of figures. The first irregular row
begins at C and ends at D , the second begins at E and emls
at F.
Beginners are advised to work first on those patterns
which go straight across from right to left, as they are more
simple than diagonal patterns. Figs. 38, 3\J, 42, 43 and 4 4

FIG. 37.- MOSAIC E>IBROIDERY WITH 00RTICELLI SILK.

PATTERN X.

are examples. None of the patterns are difilcult, however,
for observing workers.
An enlarged engraving (Fig. 28) shows the kind of needle
used, which has a blunt point and a long, smooth eye ; the
cut also shows the direction taken by the needle in executing
the pattern. \Vhen well finished, this kind of needle passes
easily under the figures on the surface of the cloth, the work
progressing rapidly without overtaxing the eyes. You can
not do good work with a sharp-pointed needle.
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The diagram (Fig. 27) shows the manner of cutting away
the superfluous material after the embroidery is complete ;
the space between the lines marked CC, EE, DD is a section

J-rrG-. 38.-MOSAIC EMBROIDERY WITH CORTICELT.I 8ILIL

PATTERN Y.

of the em broidered portion ; in finishing, the outer edges,
AA, DD, are brought together in the centre, overlapping, as
seen in F ig. 31 and Fig. 3 2 . These engravings also show

FIG. 39.-MosArc EMBR OIDERY WITH CoRTICELLI SrLIL.

PATT:£RN Z.

details of finish and the manner ot applying the Mosaic
lining. This piece covers the entire back. of scarf, which,
when complete, has three thicknesses of Mosaic throughout,
with the exception of a small space at each end of the neck
band, where it is better to cut away a part of the interlinin �.
www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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The following measurements will be useful to careful
workers : the neck-band when finished will be about sixteen
inches long ; allow two inches more for the taper at each
end of this band ; the long end should measure about
sixteen inches in its widest part, while the short end will
measure say seven and one-half inches in length, or a � much
as material will permit. This contracts a little when work
ing some of the patterns. The width of the scarf when

FIG.

40.-MOBAIC EMBROIDERY WITH CORTICELLI BILK. PATTERN

AA.

finished will be nearly two and one-half inches at the ends
and one and one-eighth inches in the neck-band.
Besides the attractive pa tterns for Mosaic Embroidery
illustrated here, many others, equally useful, can be found
by consulting "Florence Home Needle-work" for 1894 (see
announcement on title-page of this book ) . By various
combinations of the beautiful colors made in Corticelli
Wash Embroidery Silk these patterns are made extremely
attractive.
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Special attention is called to those designs which are
intended for two or more colors, but are also attractive when
worked in only one. Take as an example Fig. 35, with Silk
Mosaic in black as a foundation. First work the horizontal

FIG. 41. - MosAIC E>IBROIDERY WITH CoRTICELLI SILK.

PATTERN G.

r ows with scarlet (No. 53\J ) , afterwards working the per
pendicular r ows with black, and a changeable effect of rare
beauty is produced. The black stitches being higher than

FIG. 42.-MOSAIO EMBROIDERY WITH CORTJCELLI SILK.

P.A'l'TERN BB.

the red, shut off a full view of the latter, so that the appear
ance varies when seen from different p oints.
By using Fig. 38 on black Silk Mosaic, with scarlet
(No. 5 3 \J ) for straight rows and black for irregular r ows, a
remarkably pretty changeable effect is produced.
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Many other bright Corticelli colors besides scarlet can be
used with fine effect for the primary rows in these patterns,
overlaying in the second working with black to match the
l\Iosaic foundation .
Two colors of embroidery silk can b e used also with good
effect on the cream-white Mosaic. 'V c have seen a beautiful
changeable tinted scarf of this kind worked in pattern 'V
(Fig. 3 6 ) where the diagonal rows were light blue (No. 5 1 9 )
and the perpendicular rows were cream white (No. 6 1 6 ) .
Another one, worked in pattern AA (Fig. 40) , had diagonal

Fm. 43. - Mos.o.ro EMBROIDERY WITH CoRTICELLI BILK.

PATTERN CC.

rows of lavender (No. 5 1 2 ) and perpendicular rows of
cream white (No. 6 1 6 ) .
A scarf made of cream-white Mosaic and worked in pat
tern DD (Fig. 44) , with straight rows in gold (No. 507)
and irregular rows in black, is pretty. Substituting cream
white (No. 6 1 6 ) for the black embroidery, with same design,
you get another p feasing combination.
Other arrangements of color, almost without limitation.
will be suggested to our readers who consult the color-card
of Corticelli Wash Silk, as seen in Fig. 53.
www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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FLORENCE

SILK

(Figs. 31, 32

and

MOSAIC.

33.)

The name Mosaic is given to this new fabric on account
of the small figures which cover the working surface of the
cloth. The appearance of these squares is not unlike the
Mosaic patterns wlrich are often seen in wood, in stone and in
tapestries. By passing silk thread of the proper size through
these overshot figures in various directions and combination s,

FIG. 44. - M OSAIC EMBROIDERY WITH CORTICELLr SILK.

PATTERN DD.

many pretty designs are easily produced, having the effect
of the most beautiful Mosaic work, and which, by reason
of simplicity and variety, quickly engage the attention of
modern needle-workers.
Florence Silk Mosaic is at present limited to two widths :
o ne, two and three-fourths inches wide (Fig. 3 2 ) and the
other five inches wide · (Fig. 33) , made expressly for the
four-in-hand scarf and sold in patterns of suitable length for
that purpose.
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In order to giYe greater firmness and durability to this
material the rich silk face is reinforced on the back by fine
lisle thread.
The colors of the l\Iosaic are cream white (shade No. 6 1 6 )
and black (Eilmde No. 6 1 2 ) .
Scarfs made from Florence Silk l\Iosaic and worked with
Corticelli EE Wash Embroidery Silk will bear careful wash
ing w ithout injury.
Patterns of this l\Iosaic enough for a four-in-hand scarf,
fi Ye spools of silk, a suitable needle, with designs and direc
tions complete, will be mailed to any address by the N ono
tuck Silk Company, Florence, l\Iass . , on receipt of eighty
cents.
LINEN

H UCKABACK.

As used for the Four-in-hand Scarf.

This material when well selected and not too coarse i s
Yery well calculated for l\Iosaic embroidery, though it is
seldom found absolutely free from imperfections in weaYing.
It may be found in the stores in Yarious widths, ranging
from eighteen to twenty-seYen inches.
As a conYenience, the publishers ( Nonotuck Silk Com
pany, Florence, l\Iass. ) will mail to any reader who desires,
enough linen for one scarf, with fiye spools of Corticelli EE
�Wash Embroidery Silk, a needle for working, with directions
complete, for sixty cents. Greater satisfaction, howeYer,
will be obtained by using for these scarfs Florence S ilk
l\Iosaic, as already described, as it meets eYery requirement
for rapid and perfect work.
CHOICE

OF COLORS.

(Fig. C.)

IndiYidual tastes differ widely in selection of colors, but
some of our readers will be glad to consult a list of shades
which experience shows to be well adapted to l\Iosaic Em
broidery on the four-in-hand scarf. The numbers arc those
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which appear on the latest color-card of Corticelli 'Vash Silk
as used for this work, as seen in Fig. 53.
No. 7 1 6 O l d Rose.
No. 614 Blue White.
717 Old Rose.
616 Cream ·white.
718 Old Rose.
519 Light Blue.
689 Copper.
520 Light Blue.
689.5 Copper.
521 Light Blue.
690 Copper.
736.5 Old Blue.
691 Copper.
737 Old Blue.
538 Scarlet.
738 Old Blue.
539 Scarlet.
511.5 Lavender.
540 Scarlet.
512 Lavender.
541 Cardinal.
6ii0 Lavender.
542 Cardinal.
6iil Lavender.
543 Garnet.
652 Lavender.
608 Sailor Blue.
536 Pink.
751 Light Brown.
573 Pink.
752 Light Brown.
639 Pink.

No. 526 Medium Brown.
527 Medium Brown.
528 Medium Brown.
777 Golden Brown.
778 Golden Brown.
779 Golden Brown.
755 Olive.
757 Olive.
561 Bronze.
770 Salmon Pink.
763.9 Salmon Pink.
743.5 Gold.
743 6 Gold.
693 Olive Green.
583 Olive Green.
525 Yale Blue.

This list comprises but a small part of the colors to be
found on the color-card , but it is a good selection for the
purpose before mentioned.
All colors look well on the pure white linen or the cream
white Florence Silk l\Iosaic, giving preference to medium
and light shades. Black l\Iosaic is very effective with em
broidery of white, gold, blue, scarlet or lavender. Using a
color to match the ground always produces a good effect,
and if two colors are well selected and properly blended i n
t h e embroidery they may be used together t o good ach·antage.
For the benefit of those persons who l ive remote from
trade centres and ·others the publishers (N onotuck Silk
Company, Florence, l\Iass . ) have prepared a small but com
plete descriptive color-card (Fig. 53) , which shows more
than two hundred colors, as made in Corticelli 'Vash Silk,
in a variety of sizes and kinds. Besides showing this great
assortment of colors, small samples are attached to each
card to illustrate the difference in size and twist in these
embroidery silks. They will mail to any address one of
these color-cards for twelve cents.
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GENTLEMAN'S NECKTIE WITH MOSAIC EMBROIDERY.

(Figs. 45, 46 and 47.)

Mate1·ials. - Five spools EE Corticelli Wash Embroidery
Silk (Fig. C ) , one piece of Florence Silk l\Iosaic two and
three-fourtlis by forty-one inches, a No. 23 blunt-point

FIG. 45. - M OSAIC EMBROIDERY WITH CORTICELLI SILK.
DETAIL OF FIG. 46.

PATTERN P.

tapestry needle, a No. 8 sewing needle and five yards of
sewing silk.

FIG. 46.- SHowmo CoNSTRUCTION

OF NECKTIE.

DETAIL oF FIG. 47.

The l\Iosaic comes woven in this width in cream white
and in black, the number of raised figures in each row o n
t h e surface of t h e stuff being exactly right f o r any of the
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patterns for l\Iosaic Embroidery as published in " Florence
Home Needle-work . "
I n the design used i n our illustration (Fig. 4 5 ) the em
broidery begins at the upper right-hand corner at A and the
first row ends at B. Pass the needle through stuff, turn
work in the hand and bring needle to surface again, to begin
second row at C, ending same at D .
The surface o f the l\Iosaic should be nearly covered with
the irregular rows, le:wing vacant every sixth row of raised

FIG. 47. - GENTLEMAN'S NECH.TIE, HAND EMBROIDERED.

figures, to be filled subsequently by straight rows of em
broidery.
After this is done the stuff is folded in the middle and
· edges turned in to finish the tie, as shown in Fig. 46.
The appearance of these ties as worn is seen i n- Fig. 47.
'Vhen worked o n cream-white l\Iosaic with Corticelli Silk
( No. 6 1 6 ) to match the effect i s very rich.
Any of the patterns as shown o n the preceding pages are
also desirable.
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GENTLEMAN'S SUSPENDERS WITH MOSAIC
EMBROIDERY.

(Figs. 48, 49 and liO.)

Materials. - Three spools of EE Corticclli W ush Em
broidery Silk (Fig. C ) , two pieces of Florence Silk l\Iosaic

FIG. 48.- MosAIC E>IBROIDERY. DESIGN FOR SusPENDERS.
DETAIL OF FIG. 50.

PATTERN P.

t wo und three-quarters by twenty-seyen inches, und a No. 23
blunt-point tapestry needle.
The embroidery is done on the eleven central figures of

FIG. 49. - SHowiNG CoNSTRUCTION oF Su�PENDERW.

DETAIL O F Fr<>. f> O .

the l\Iosaic, beginning at a point opposite A and ending first
row at point opposite B .
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Turn material in the hand and work next row from D to C.
The needle is passed through stuff at begiuning and end
ing of each row.
The straight horizontal rows are workctl after the irregular
rows.
'Vhen the embroidery is complete on both piec�s of l\Iosaic
the edges are folded in and fastened, as seen in Fig. 4 9 ,

FIG. 50.- GENT's SusPENDERS WITH MosAIC E>rBROIDERY.

afterwards basting the edges to hold the work secure while
a facing of white satin rib bon is applied to the back.
A good way to get trimmings is to buy of the merchant a
pair of ordinary cheap cotton suspenders, using the buckles
and straps to mount your silken ones. If you make a good
selection from the many styles the result will be as pleasing
as you could obtain by going to the suspender maker to get
your work done.
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45

E MBROIDERY.

(Figs. 51 and 52.)

Mate 1·ials for the EmbToide 1-y. - Twelve spools of EE
Corticelli Wash Embroidery Silk (Fig. C ) , a piece of fi ne
bleached linen lmckabad{ eighteen inches square and a No.
23 blunt-point tapestry needle.
The pillow shown in our engraving is worked with one
color, No. 7 43 gold, as shown on the Corticelli color-card ;
the design is seen in full size in Fig. 5 1 . The space covered
by the embroidery is sixteen inches square, the fi.rst row
being commenced at the right-hand upper corner, one inch
from the edge, at point marked A i n design, and ending in
same manner at upper left-hand corner. Turn the square

FIG. 51;'- MOSAIC E>rBROIDERY WITH OORTICELLI SILK.
DE'l'AIL oF Fro. 52.

PATCL'ERN H .

in the hand and work the second row as shown in engraving.
The third row is like the first and the fourth like the second.
The whole space is covered in this manner, producing a very
rich appearance.
The ruffie which is shown surrounding this pillow matches
the embroidery and is made of China silk folded double. A
square of this silk is also required for opposite side of the
pillow, unless a second piece of the embroidered linen is
provided. In that case anothh l\Iosaic pattern, worked in
a different color of silk, would be effective.
If China silk is used it will require one and one-half yards,
twenty-four inches wide, for the square and the ruflie. First
cut a piece eighteen inches square from one end of the silk ;
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then di\·ide the remaining yard into five equal parts, cutting
the material in the width. Stitch these together, making a
continuous piece nearly ten feet long. Fold this together
lengthwise and apply to the pillow ruffied, as seen in the
engraving, making when finished a frill about three and one
half inches wide.

FIG. 52 . - SoFA PILLOW WITH :11.oSAIC E:HBHOIDERY.

PATTERN II.

Ready-made pillows for covering in this way can be found
in the stores in various sizes.
The foregoing description is for a pillow in one color, as
seen in engraving. This will suggest other designs, intro
ducing more than one color.
Some of the students in our colleges for women make
what are called " college pillows," which are embroidered
in the conventional color of some other college ; and we are
told that it is no uncommon thing for such pillows to find
their wa y i nto the dormitories of Harvard, Yale and other
great seats of lemving, where they are held in high esteem
by the students as souvenirs of pleasant excursions.
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Mosaic Embroidery affords a great variety of pretty pat
terns for decorating these pillows in any one of the college
colors. The entire surface of one side when worked i n
this style with Corticelli E E Embroidery Silk (Fig. C ) i n
crimson (No. 540) and edged with a rutne o f silk t o match
becomes a Harvard pillow. A pillow for a Yale student i s
worked i n t h e same manner, using the same kind o f silk i n
blue, shade N o . 525.
SOME OF T H E COLLEGE COLORS.
Amherst, N o s 615 \Vhiteand 5 1 5 Purple.

Princeton,

Brown, Nos. 6 1 5 'Yhite and 528 Brown.

Orange.

Coium bia, Nos. 615 \Vhite and 519 l3lue.
Cornell, Nos. 615 "Thite and 53i Cherry.
Dartmouth,

Nos. 615

'Yhite

and

556

Green.
Mount Holyoke, No. 519 l3lue.

Nos.

612

Black

and

508

. Smith, No. 616 \i'hite.
'Villiams, No. 654 Purple.
Vassar, Nos. 637 Pink and 603 Gray.

'l'rini ty, Nos. 608 I3l ue and 776 Old Gold.
\Vcllcsley, No. . 608 l3lue.

The numbers· mentioned are taken from the color card o f
Corticelli \Vash Silk. The shade which we have selected
for Harvard (No. 540) is known in mercantile circles as
cardinal, a color worn by the students and the friends of
that institution at intercollegiate athletic contests. The
expression crimson is made use of here in deference to a
New England custom .
·we have seen a very attractiYe pillow worked in pattem
II with this arrangement of colors : First Section,
2 rows N o . 539 Scarlet.
2
507 Gold.
614 White.
1 row
2 rows
694 Olive.
2
520 Blue.
2
539 Scarlet.
2
507 Gold.
1 row
614 White.
2 rows
694 Olive.
2
520 Blue.
2
539 Scarlet.
1 row
612 Black.
8 rows
520 Blue.
l row
612 Black.
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Second
2 rows No.
2
1 row
2 rows
2 "
2
2
1 row
2 rows
2
2
1 row
8 rows
1 row

Section.
507 Gold.
539 Scarlet.
614 White.
694 Olive.
520 Blue.
507 Gold.
539 Scarlet.
614 White.
694 Olive.
520 Blue.
507 Gold.
612 Black.
539 Scarlet.
612 Black.
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T h ird Section.
2 rows No. 520 Blue.
2
507 Gold.
614 White.
1 row
694 Olive.
2 rows
"
539 Scarlet.
2
520 Blue.
2
507 Gold.
2
614 White.
1 row
684 Olive.
2 rows
539 Scarlet.
2
520 Blue.
2
612 Black.
1 row
507 Gold.
8 rows

Fourth Section.
1 row No. 612 Black.
2 rows
539 Scarlet.
507 Gold.
2
1 row
614 White'.
694 Olive.
2 rows
2
520 Blue.
539 Scarlet.
2
507 Gold.
2
614 White.
1 row
684 Olive.
2 rows
520 Blue.
2
539 Scarlet.
2

A pillow worked on this plan will require thirteen spools
of EE Corticelli Wash Embroidery Silk (Fig. C) . Three
spool�:! each of scarlet, gold and blue, two spools of olive and
one spool each of black and white will make up the assort
ment.
The silk for the ruffie should match one of these colors.

MARKING CLOTHING.
Every housekeeper should mark plainly a l l her sheets, pillow-cases, towels,
napkins, talJlecloths and white spreads. They arc very apt to lJe lost when
not so marked, lJeing misplaced and mistaken for the property of other
people in the laundries. Personal wardrolJe should also lJe marked, for the
great convenience of all who handle the numerous handkerchiefs, stockings,
shirts, collars and cuffs which go to make this up. It is convenient and
rapid to mark with a pen with Payson's IndehlJle Ink. A lJottle of this
should lJe found in every house, and it is a good idea to keep on hand a few
yards of linen tape, on which is written, with this ink, many times over,
your name. The tape can then lJe cut in pieces, which are ready to sew on
to stockings and other articles having too rough a surface for pen work.
" Marking should not lJe left to laundries and their cheap inks and coarse
calJalistic characters ; much disfigurement and injury to falJrics and mark
ing often ensue when strong chemicals are used, with these inferior inks ;
it is lJest, therefore, to do your own marking with that relialJle lJrand known
for over sixty years as Payson's." The marking can also lJe effectively done
with Corticelli "\Vash Silk, in any color, lJy those handy with the needle,
using the size called Filo Silk or Floss (see Fig. B ) . Black is one of the
rnost duralJle of the dyes, all lJeing good.
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FLOWERS.

Embroidered with Corticelli Wash Silk.

·O o
· ·o

.o

•0•

l Figs. 53, 54, 55, 56

and

57. J

HE selection of the proper colors fot·
�o embmidery when floml designs are used
is of" great importance, and it often per
,o
plexes needle-worker3 who have not
,o
0 . 0•0'0
ready aCCeSS tO large StOCkS O f embroid
ery material how to make a satisfac
tory choice. This difficulty is, however,
easily overcome by sending twelve
cents to the Nonotuck Silk Company,
Florence, l\iass. , who will mail to any
address a color cat·d (Fig. 53) showing more than 200 shades
of Corticelli Wash Silk.
They will also send small
samples of the silk, rep
resenting a val'iety of
kinds, diffm·ing from each
other in twist and in size.
An expel'ience of fifty
seven years in silk-thread
making has given the own
ers of the bmnd Cot·ticelli
an unequalled reputation,
so that pmchases of silk
b e a r i n g this name on
spools or tickets can be
made with absolute assur
ance of obtaining the best
the market affords.
FIG. 53. - COLOR r.ARD OF CORTICELLI
All the shades which
\VASH BILl\:.
appear on the color cal·d of Corticclli ·wash Silk can be o b
tained in these varieties : Filo Silk on spools or in skeins,
www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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Roman Floss in skeins, Rope Silk in skeins, Lace Embroidery
Silk or Etching Silk in skeins and EE Embroidery Silk on
spools or in skeins.
The owner of one of these color cards can order by num
ber Corticelli 'Vash Silk from the storekeeper, either by
mail or in person, and
in case of failure to ob
tain what is required
should seek a n o t h e r
dealer, or write to the
makers of the silk, wlw
will see that all orders
are filled by some reli ..
able merchant.
Of the five kinds of
silk we have mentioned
the most useful variety
for flower embroidery is
'Filo Silk ; being finer
FIG. 5 -i . - FLOWER E:!\'IBROIDERED WITH
OonTICELLI FrLo BILK.
than the other kinds, it
requires more stitches to cover a given space, and for that
reason a skilful worker, with a good selection of colors,
produces more artistic re
sults.
For small floral
tlesigns worked on fine
linen Filo Silk is used al
most exclusively. Medium
designs on heavier stuff
c a n b e advantageously
worked with Roman Floss,
as the ground i s covered
more rapidly. Rope Silk
is USed for bold designs
FIG. B . - CORTICELL! FILO SILl{ FOR
FLOWER E•IBRO!DERY.
(FIG. 54 )
on heavy material j in the
hands of an artist surprisingly beautiful floral embroidery
is wrought on curtains, counterpanes, cushions and other
articles with Corticelli Rope Silk und Corticelli Roman Floss.
www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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Embroidery clone i n button-hole stitch is more durable and
to our mind more attractive when clone with the

harder

twisted silk, like the EE Embroidery Silk or the Etching
Silk ; this lust kinJ is culled also Outline Embroidery Silk,
and is used for fine outlines of designs, such us stems, tendrils
uml the conventional ornamental figures so often used by
designers in combination with natural flower forms.

Corti

celli Lace Embroidery Silk in the
size

1'1 o.

iJOO

is now much used

for the purpose i ndicated by its
name

This kin<l of work con

sists chiefly of button-hole stitch
applied to Honiton braid in the
shape of conventional floral designs
executed on fi ne white linen.

FIG. 55 . - BUTTON·HOLE
STITCH BORDER.

Fig. 54 shows the effect of embroidery clone with Corticelli
l<'ilo Silk (Fig.
design.

R) , being part of a very beautiful and elaborate

Fig. 55 is a simple illustration of a bit of border in

button-hole stitch, worked with Corticelli EE Wash Embroid
ery S ilk (Fig. C) .
The numbers which
follow in connection
with

a

flowers

long
have

s e le c t e d

list

of

been

from

the

latest Corticelli color
card and can be de
p e n ll e d

upon

as

correct.
FrG . C . - CoRTrcEL LI E"sRomE R Y SIL K Fon
BUTTON·IIOLE S1'1TCH. (FIG. 55.)

N ot all the shades
named of

U

given line

are necessarily required in every case ; some workers will
use not more than three shades of a color, while others will
consider five or six shades not too many for the same work ;
much, too, depends upon the size of the design as well as
the kind of silk used ; more shades can be advantageously
worked into l arge Howers and leaves than into small ones.
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Coarse silk does not permit the use of so many shades as
fi ne silk.
Filo Silk, owing to its fine size; slack twist and high lustre,
allows very close shading, and in the hands of an artistic
needle· worker, o n n a t n r a 1
flowers the results are often
surprising. In the list of num
bers which follow with each
FIG. 56. - BORDER IN BUTTON-HOLE flower, the ShadeS Ure UlTUHged
STITCH AND FRENCH KNOTS.
from the lightest to the darkest,
and the lowest number in each line is the lightest shade.
An anonymous botanical writer is responsible for the
statement quoted below, as it is appropriate to our subject :
'' It

is a remarkable fact in botany that no species of flower ever

embraces in the colors of its petals the whole range of the spec
trum.

vVhere there are yellows and reds there are n o blues ; where

blue and red occur there are no yellows, and .w hen we have blues
and yellows there are no reds.
" Tulips come nearer to covering the whole range o f the spec
trum than any other species.

They can be found ranging through

reels, yellows and purple s , but a blue one has never been found."

A wise choice of colors in Corticelli Fast Dye Silk is not
all which goes to make an excellent piece of embroidery.
·workmanship is of prime im
portance ; unsuitable stitches or
correct stitches misplaced o r
running in the wrong direction
often impair the good effect of Fc�;��-; �0_!'��'1��;0L;K��,;�H,
N
the most artistic color selection.
In nearly every principal town in the United Stutes and
in Canada stores may be found where a specialty is made of
embroidery material, and where instruction i s given to buyers
of such material. Many of these stores keep good stocks of
Corticelli 'Vash Silk, and if any of our readers need further
instruction in embroidery we advise them to seek thesP
stores, choosing one with a good reputation for teaching.
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The numbers under this head ure taken from the Corticelli
color canl ( Fig. 53) and refer to shade�:> usctl for the blos
soms. They do not include the shades requiretl for stems,
leaves und teudrils, which are nearly always green. Of this
color there arc six distinct groups on th€ curd, which are
indicated by the letters a, b, c, d, e and j, to avoid needless
repetition. One of these letters appears as a reference mark
against each of the ft.owers in our list, and shows the group
from which shades of green are to be selected for leaves.
Under the head of leaves these reference marks are further
explained.
Abuti l o n . - Yellow, Nos. 506 and 507 ; Red, Nos. 540 und
543 ; Old Purple, Nos. 673, 674 aml 676 ; and Olive,
No. 757 ( a) .
Acacia . - Ycllow, Nos. 503, 504 and 50() ( a ) .
A p p l e B l osso m . - Pink, Nos. 572, 572 . 5 , 573 und 573.5,
and 'J,rhite, N o . 6 1 5 for petals ; und Yellow, No. 506
for centre (b) .
Azal ea. - Pink, Nos. 572 .5, 573, 573 .5, 574 aml 578 ; and
Red, No. 544 (d) .
Azalea. - Variegated, Red, Nos. 65i U ) , 656, 657, 658 and
544 ; and White, No. 6 1 5 (d) .
Azal e a . - White, No. 6 14, slightly tinted with pale Olive
Green, No. 781 (d) .
Bachel or's-b utto n . - Old Blue, Nos. 736, 736.5, 737, 738
and 73\:J ; or Nos. 7 44, 7 45, 746 and 747 ( ct ) .
Bac h e l o r's-butto n . - Old Purple, Nos. 672, 673, 674, 675
and 676. See also numlJers mentioned u nder heading
" Corn-flower " ( a ) .
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Bego n i a . - Variegated, Pink, Nos. 636, 637, 638 and 63\:J ;
Yellow, Nos. 506 and 5 1 0 ; and White, No. 6 1 5 (c) .
B i tter-sweet. - Red, Nos. 53\:J, 540, 541 and 542 (b) .
Butterc u p . - Yellow, Nos. 503, 504, 505, 506 and 507

(n) .

Cactu s. - Red, Nos. 536, 5 3 6 . 5 , 537, 538 and 53\:J (b) .
Cactus. - Yellow, Nos. 740, 74 1 , 742 , 743 and 743 . 5 (b) .
C at ' s -ta i i . - Drown, Nos. 525 . \:J , 526 and 5 2 7

(a) .

C h rysanthem u m . - Yellow, Nos. 740, 741 , 742, 743
and 743 . 5 (c) .
Chrysanthem u m . - Old Rose, Nos . 7 1 5 , 7 1 6 , 7 1 7 , 7 1 8
and 7 1 \:J (c) .
Chrysanth e m u m . - Pink, Nos. 636, 637, 638, 63\:J and
640 (c) .
Cl ematis. - Pink, Nos. 573, 574 and 574.5 (c) .
Cl e mati s . - Purple, Nos. 5 1 1 , 5 1 1 . 5 , 5 1 2 and 513 ; Olive,
Nos. 780 and 782 ; an.d Drown, No. 52\:J (c) .
C l over. - Old Pink, Nos. 678, 67\:J, 680 and 681 (d) .
Cor n-flower. - Old Blue, Nos. 786, 787, 788, 78\:J and 7\:JO.
This flower is called also Dachelor's-lmtton ( a ) .
Cowsl i p . - Yellow, Nos. 503, 504, 506 and 507
Coxco m b . - Red, Nos. 6 57 , 658, 65\:J and 660

(a) .

(cl) .

Crocu s . - Yellow, Nos. 742, 743 and 7 4 3 . 5 (c ) .
Crocus. - White, No. 6 1 4 ; and Yellow, No. 508

(c) .

Crocus. - Red-Purple, Nos. 650, 6 5 1 , 652 and 653 ; and
Yellow, No. 743 . 6 (c) .
C y press. - Pink, Nos. 534, 535, 536 and 5 36 . 5 (c) .
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D affod i l . - Yellow, Nos. 5 0 1 , 502, 503, 504, 506 and
507 (b) .
Daisy . - White, No. 6 1 5 for petals ; and Yellow, No. 506
fur cenke (f) .
·

Daisy. - Yellow, Nos. 509 and 5 1 0 for petals ; and Drown,
No. 527 for centre (f) .
Dande l i o n . - Yellow, Nos . 503, 504, 505 and 506 (c) .
F l e u r-de-l is. - Blue-Purple, Nos. 5 1 1 , 5 1 1 . 5 , 5 1 2 , 5 1 3 and
5 1 4 ; and Yellow, Nos. 506, 507 aml 508 (d) .
F o rg et-me-not. - Blue, Nos. 5 1 8 , 5 1 9 and 520 for petals ;
and Yellow, No. 507 for centre ( c) .
G e ran i u m . - Pink, Nos. 534, 535, 536, 536.5 and 537 (b) .
G eran i u m . - Red, Nos. 763 . 9 , 764, 765, 766, 767, 768 and
769 (b) .
G l ox i n i a . - Pink, Nos. 636, 637, 638, 639 and 640 ; and
White, No. 6 1 4 (c) .
G l ox i n i a . - Purple, Nos. 649 . 9 , 650, 6 5 1 , 652 and 653 ;
and White, No. 6 1 4 (c) .
G o l d e n -rod . - Yellow, Nos. 503, 504, 505, 506, 507 and
50S (c) .
H arebel l . - Blue, Nos. 744, 745 and 746 (c) .

•

H e l i otro pe . - Purple, Nos. 5 1 1 , 5 1 1 5 and 5 1 2 ; or Nos .
649 . 9 , 650 and 651 (b) .
•

H i bisc us. - Yellow, Nos . 50 1 , 502, 503 and 504

(a) .

H i biscus. - Variety, 1\ [ u ltifidus, Old Blue, Nos. 786, 788
antl 7 ! 1 0 ; Yellow, No. 740 ; Old P in k , Nos. 680 and
682 ; Brown, No. 527 ; and White, No. 6 1 4 (b) .
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H i biscus. - Variety, Cameroni i , Yellow, Nos. 740, 741
and 742 ; and Crimson, :Nos. 655 . 8 , 655 . \J , 657, 658
and 660 (a) .
H ibisc us. - Variety, Syrian, Variegated, White, No. 6 1 4 ;
Old Pink, No. 67!J ; Yellow, No. 7 41 ; and RN1, Nos.
540 aml 544 (a) .
Ho neysuck l e . - Pink, Nos. 534, 535, 536, 536.5 and
537 ( e) .
Ho n e y s u c kl e . - Yellow, Nos . 740, 741 , 742; 743 and
743 . 5 ; and White, No. 6 1 5 ( e) .
H o neysuck l e . - Red, Nos. 655 . 7 , 655.8, 655 . \J , 656, 657
and 658 ( e ) .
H yacinth . - Pink, Nos. 636, 637, 638, 63\J and 640

(c) .

H y acinth . � Purple, Nos. 726, 727, 728, 72!J and 72!1 .5 (c) .
Hyacinth . - ·white, Nos. 6 1 5 , 6 1 6 and 6 1 6 . 5 ( c ) .
l ris. - Red Purple, Nos. 64\J . !J , 650, 65 1 , 652 and 653 ;
Yellow, Nos. 742, 743 and 743.5 ; and White, No.
614 (cl) .
-

J asmi n e . - White, No. 6 1 5 (a) .
J asmin e . - Yellow, Nos. ii0 2 , 503, 504 and 505 (a) .
J o n q u i l . - Yellow, Nos. 503 , 504, 505 aml 506 (b) .
Lilac . - REK1-Purple, Nos. 64\J . !J , 650, 651 and 652

(d) .

Lily of the Val l ey . - White, No. 6 1 5 , slightly tinted with
Olive Green, No. 780 ( c ) .
L i l y . - Variety, Calla, White, No. 6 1 6 ; and Yellow, No.
743 .5 ( c ) .
L i l y . - Variety, Easter, White, No. 6 1 4 ; Olive, No. 780 ;
and Yellow, No. 506 (c) .
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L i l y . - Variety, ,Japan, Pink, Nos. 637, 638 and 639 ;
'Vhite, No. 6 1 6 ; Brown, No. 5:28 ; G olden Brown,
No. 644 . 9 ; and OliYe, No. 753 (c) .
M arigo l d . - Yellow, Nos. 505, 506 and 507 (a) .
M ignon ette. - Ol ive Green, No. 781 ; Copper, No. 689 . 5
and Red, No. 768 (c) .

·,

M o r n i n g-gl ory . - Purple, Nos. 649 . 9 , 650, 65 1 , 652 and
653 (c) . The darkest numlJers are uscQl at the ex
tremes, shading with lighter tints to the stem. M o r n i ng-gl ory. - Pink, Nos. 636, 637, 638 and 639 (a) .
N arcissus. - White, No. 6 1 5 ; and Yellow, Nos. 503 and
5 1 0 (b) .
N asturt i u m . - Yellow, Nos. 743, 743 . 5 , 743 . 6 , 743 . 7 ,
743 . 8 and 743 . 9 . Skilful workers often follow
nature by introducing copper shades into this flower,
using Nos. 688 . 9 , 689, 689 . 5 , 690, 6 9 1 and 692 (c) .
Orchid . - White, No. 6 1 5 ; Red, No. 542 ; Purple, No.
652 ; and Orange, No. 508 ( e) .
Orchi d. - Variety, Phalmnopsis Amabilis, White, No. 6 1 5 ;
Olive, No. 752.9 ; Old Purple, No. 6 72-; Old Pink,
No. 679 ; Yellow, No. 506 ; and Reel, No. 539 (a) .
Orchid . - Variety, l\Iiltonia f::lp ectabilis, Purple, Nos. 726,
72 7, 728, 729 and 729 . 5 ; Yellow, N o s. 740, 741 ,
504 and 505 ; and Red, Nos. 6 60 and 544 (a) .
Orchid . - Variety, Catelya Labiata, Purple, Nos. 649 . 9 ,
650, 6 5 1 and 652 ; Old Purple, Nos. 6 74 , 6 7 5 and
676 ; Red, No. 660 ; White, No. 6 1 6 ; and Yellow,
No. 506 (a) and (e) .
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Orchi d . - Variety, L�elia Cinel.Jarina, Red, No s. 7 67 and
76!) ; Old Pink , No. 682 ; and Yellow, Nos. 506
and 50!) (a ) .
Orchid. - Variety, La�lia PclTinii, Old Pink, Nos. 678, 67!),
680, 681 and 682 ; Retl, No�>. 657, 658 and 660 ;
Yellow, No. 742 ; :itHl White, N o. 6 1 6 (�;) and (e) .
Orchid. - Variety, Saccolabium Ampullaceum, Old Pink,
Nos. 67!), 680, 681 and 682 ; and Yellow, No. 504 (a ) .
Orchid : - Variety, Beautiful Denchobium, White, N o. 6 1 6 ;
Olive, Nos. 661, 663, 7 5::!.!) and 753 ; and Yellow,
Nos. 506 and 508 ( a ) .
Orchid . - V nriety, Slipper-shaped Saccolabium, Yellow,
Nos. 503 and 505 ; and Brown, No. 645 (a) .
Orchid. - Variety, Aggregate-flowered Dendrobium,Yellow,
Nos. 506, 507 and 743.!) ; and Brown, No. 648 (a)
and ( e) .
Orchi d . - Variety, Cordate-lipped Tooth-tongue, Yellow,
Nos. 502, 503, 504 and 507 ; Rell, No. 53!) ; Green,
No. 580.5 ; atul Brown, Nos. 62 1 and 622 (a) .
O r chi d. - Variety, Miltonia Russelliana, Brown, Nos. 525.!),
5::!6 anll 5::!7 ; Yellow, Nos. 740 am1 742 ; and Purple,
No. 7:W .5 (a) .
P a n sy . -Yellow, Nos. 743 and 743.6 ; and Purple, Nos.
726, 728 and 72!) . 5 (c ) .
P a n s y . - Yellow, N os. 505, 506, 507 and 508 ; and Blue
Purple, No�>. 5 1 1 .5, 512 and 51 3 (e) .
Pansy . -Red-Ptuplc, Nos. 650, 6:'i l and 652 ; and Yellow,
Nos. 742, 743 and 743.5 (c) .
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P a n sy . - Old Purple, Nos. G 73 , G74 and G75 ; and Yellow,
Nos. 7 4� and 7 43 (c) .
P i n k . - Variety, Carnation, Pink, Nos. 57� . 5, 573, 5 73 . 5 ,
5 7 4 and 5 7 5 (d) .
P i n k . - Variety, Carnation, Pink, Nos. 535, 53G, 53G.5, 5i) 7
and 538 ; o r N o s . G3G, G37, G38 aml G3a ( d ) .
P i n k . - Variety, Camation, Yellow, Nos . 5 0 1 , 50� and
503 ; and Cream White, No. G l G (cl) .
P i n k . - Variety, Camation, Variegated, Yellow, Nos. G 1 G . 5 ,
740 and 741 ; and Red, N o . 7 G G (u) .
/

P i n k . - Variety, Camation, White, No. G 1 5 or No. G l G (rl) .
Po ppy. - Variety, Califomia, Yellow, Nos. 504, 505, 50G,
507 and 508 (b) .
P o p py . - Red, Nos. 538, 53 a, 541, 54� and 543 (d) .
Primrose . - Variety, English, Yellow, Nos. 503, 504 and
505 (c) .
Rhododendro n . - Pink, Nos. 57�, 57�.5, 5 73 , 573.5 and
5 74 (a) .
Rose . - Variety, ·wild, Pink, No�:!. 57:2, 5 7 � . 5 and 5 73 ; aml
Yellow, No. 50G ; or Pink, Nos. 573, 5 73 . 5 , 5 74 and
575 ; and Yellow, No. 507 (c) .
Rose . - Yellow, Nos. 504, 505, 50G and 507 ( c ) .
Rose . - Variety, Jacqueminot, Red, Nos. G58, G5a and GGO
for petals ; and Yellow, No. 50G for centre (c) .
Sweet-pea. - Old Pink, Nos. G78, G79 and G80 ; D ull
Purple, Nos . G74 and G75 ; and ·white, No. G14 (c) .
Sweet-pea. - Pink, Nos. G36, G37, G38, G3a and G40 ; or
Nos. G78, G 7 a , G80 and G81 ; or Nos. 572, 5 7 :2 . 5 ,
573 and 573.5 ; and White, N o . G l -! (c) .
I
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Sweet-pea. - W hite, Nos. 6 1 5 and 6 1 6 , slightly tinted
with pale Olive G reen, No. 780 (c) .
T h istle. - Purple, Nos. 64\:UJ , 650, 651 and 652 (b) .
Trai l i ng Arb utus. - Pi n k, Nos. 572, 572.5, 573, 573.5
and 574 (c) .
T r um pet-fl ower. - Red, Nos. 538, 53\:J and 540 ; and
Yellow, Nos. 507, 508 and 50\:J (c) .
T u l i p . - Crimson , Nos. 655. 7, 658, 65\:J and 660 ; and
White, No. 6 1 4 (d) .
T u l i p . - Yellow, Nos. 5 0 1 , 502, 503, 504 and 505 (d) .
T u l i p . - White, Nos. 6 1 5 , 6 1 6 and 6 1 6 . 5 (d) .
T u l ip - Orange, Nos. 743 . 5 , 743 . 7, 743 . \:J and 5 1 0 (d) .
.

T u l i p. - Olll Piuk, Nos. 678, 67\:J and 680 ; and ·white, No.
614 (d) . The shades of pink are subordinate to the
white, and when properly distributell in the flower i t
i s a beautiful subject f o r embroidery.
T u l i p . - Scarlet, Nos. 538, 53\:J, 540 and 542 (d) .
Verbena. - Pink, Nos. 5 73.5 and 574.5 ; and ·white, No.
616 (d) .
Verbena. - Red-Purple, Nos. 64\:J . !:J , 650 and 651 ; and
White, No. 6 1 6 (cl) .
Verbe n a. - ·white, No. 6 1 5 , slightly tinted with pale Olive
G reen, No. 780 (d) .
Viol et. - Variety, English, Purple, Nos. 64\:J.!:J, 650, 6 5 1
and 652 ; o r Nos. 725, 726, 7 2 7 , 7 2 8 and 7 2 \:J (a) .
.
Water- l i l y . - ·white, No. 6 1 5 for petals ; and Yellow, No.
506 fur centre (e) .
Wistaria. - Purple, Nos. 5 1 1 , 5 1 1 . 5, 5 U and 5 1 3,
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LEAVE S.

The numbers under this head are taken from the Corti
celli color card ( Fig. 53 ) , on which can be found six: differ
ent lines of green shades.
For convenience each of these groups has been given a
designating letter, which is printed ii1 italic. One of these
reference marks is appended to the description of each
fl ower, as seen on the preceding pages, and indicates the
particular group which is suitable for the leaves.
The color numbei·s are given below for each of the six
groups, but i t is not expected that every number i n a group
will be used for any one piece of embroidery. Three shades
are often enough, and not more than six are needed for a
very close shading. The dark shades are used the least.
G1·mtp

a.

- Olive Green, Nos. 5RO . !i ,
and 5 8 G .

!i R l , 58 1 . 5 , 582, 5 R 3 ,

583 . 5 , 584 , 585
Group

Grmtp

b. - Olive Green, Nos.
and G 9 G .

G 0 2 . R , G 0 2 . 0 , G 0 3 , G04 , G 0 !i

c. -

7 8 0 , 781 , 782 , 7 R 3 , 7 8 4

and

G G 1 , G G 2 , G G 3 , GG4 , GG5

and

Olive Green, Nos.

785.
Group

d. - Olive Green, Nos.

·

GGG.
Group

e. - Olive Green, Nos. 75 2 . 9 , 7 5 3 , 7!i4 , 7 5 5 and 7 !i 7 .
This group might also be called brown, so much does
it partake of that character. It is often used i n
embroidery i n connection with the other groups a s a
neutral, to produce more subdued colorings.

Grmtp f. - Bright

Green, Nos.

549, 5 5 0 , 5 5 1 , 552

and

553.

For a line of Olive-green shades adapted to the leaves of
1lowers in general, Group a i s good.
Special selections from other green lines may be made to
suit the taste, more <lepending upon harmonious relation to
the colors usetl for the fl ower than the natural color of the
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leaf. All the numbers given for leaves are sha<les of green.
A few selections appear lJelow, showing at least one appli
cation of each group.
C l over Leaf. -Nos. 6 6 1 , 663, 664 and 665.
Daisy Leaf. - Nos. 549, 5 5 1 and 553 .
Fern Lea f. - The variety known as maidenhair is much
used in embroidery. Nos. 780, 78 1 , 782, 783, 784
and 78ii arc very <lesirablc shades for the work.
G eran i u m Leaf. - Nos. 692.8, 692.9, 693, 694 and 695.
J o n q u i l Leaf. - No s . 693, 694 und 6!J5.
N asturt i u m Leaf. - Nos. 780, 78 1 , 782, 783 an<l 784.
Po ppy Leaf. - N o s . 6 9 2 . 8 , 692.9, 693, 694, 695 and 696.
Rose Leaf. - Nos. 780, 781, 782, 783, 784 and 78ii.
Violet Leaf. - Nos. 58 1 , ii82, ii83, 583.5 und 584.
Water - l i l y Leaf. - Nos. 752 . !J , 7:i3, 754, 7iiii and 757.
F R U IT,

E T C.

The numbers ure taken from color card (Fig. 53) .
Acor n . - Brown, Nos. 620, 6 2 1 und 622 ( a ) .
B arberry . - Red, Nos. 537, 538 and 539 ; and Black, No.
612 (a) .
C h erry. - Rcd, Nos. 538, 539, ii 4 0 and M2 ( a) .
C u rrant. - Re<l, Nos. 538, 539 and 540 ; and Black, No.
612 (a) .
Cu rrant . - Variety called White, Olive, Nos. 752.9 and
7ii3 ; and Black, No. 6 1 2 (a) .
Dresden Figures. - Minute representations of some of
our common flowers, in detached sprays, buds and
leaves scattered over the surface of white linen, are
spoken of us Dresden figures.
Rose buds, pinks, buttercups an<l the bachelor's
button are popular subjects.
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The figures being very small will not require many
shades of one color. Pink, No$. G37, G38, G39 and
G40 ; or Nos. 572.5, 573, 573.5 and 5 74 are good
shades for this work. Old Blue, Nos. 788, 789 and
7QO ; or Nos. 73G.5, 737 and 738 are useful. Blue,
Nos. 5 1 9 , 520 and 5 2 1 ; Purple, Nos. 727, 728 mHl
729 ; Yellow, Nos. 74 1 , 742, 743 and 74 3 . 5 ; an<1 Oh1
Pink, Nos. G79, G80 and G81 are also goo<l. Use
Group e or G roup c for sha<1es of green.
Those persons who arc fortunate enough to possess
some rare pieces of Dresden chi n a will fin<1 much
pleasure in embroi<lery of this style, using silk in the
colors which appear on the china.
G oo seberry . - Old Purple, Nos. G 74 , G7!i and G7G ; and
Black, No. G l 2 (t�) .
Go o seberry . - Variety called �White , Olive, Nos. 7!i2 . 9 and
753 ; and Black, No. G 1 2 ( a ) .
G rape . - Old Purple, Nos. G72, G73, G74, G 75 and G7G (a) .
H o l l y . - Recl, Nos. 539 and 541 (a) .
·M istleto e . - White, �o. G 1 5 ; an<1 Drown, No. G22
Pine Cone

. -

T an - B r o w n ,

( c) .

Nos. G20, G 2 1 and G22 (b) .

Pomegranate. - Copper, Nos. G88 . 9 , G89 and G89 . 5 ; and
Red, Nos. 7 1 9 , 720 and 722 ( a ) .
Strawberry . -- !led, Nos. 534, 53!i, !i3G, !i37, !i39 and 540.
The sce<ls which appear o n the surface of the berry
are rapresented by using Light Olive Green, No. 581 .
The unripe berry is worked with sha<1e No. 752 . 9 ,
and the stem and hull with shades Nos. 782, 784 alHl
785 ( c ) .
S u n s h i n e Effects. - Nile Green, No. G99, Pink, No. 573,
Yellow, No. 50G, Lavender, No. G;)O, Yellow, No.
741 , and �White, No. G 1 4, properly comhine<l, will
produce the effect of sunshine, as in the rainbow and
other phases of n n tu re.
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CROC H ET.
ExPI.ANATIO�

oP

TErms

csJm .

(Figs. 58, 59, GO, Gl and G2.)

Chain. - This is the first step in crochet, and is explained
hy Fig. ;)13, where thread ( A ) is drawn through loop (B) , in
direction shown by arrow, until foundation chain is obtaine<l ;
hence the name. The position of the hantls for chain stitch
is shown in Fig. 5 0 .
Slip Stitch . - Explained b y Fig. G O , where the hook,
holding one loop (C) , is to be passed in the direction of
arrow through stitch (A) of foumla�
t:J.
tion and around thread (B) , which is
then <lrawn through stitch (A) and
loop (C) , looving a newly formed loop on
hook.
Single. - Explained by Fig. G 1 , where the
hook, first holding one loop (A) , has been
thrust through a foundation stitch (B) a·n<l
the thread drawn through, forming a second
loop (C) . The stitch is completed by draw
ing thread (D) through two loops (C and A)
i n direction of arrow, again leaYing the hook
hohling one loop .
Double. - Explained by Fig. G2, where the hook, first
holding one loop (A) , has, with thread (B) over, been thrust
through foundation stitch (C) and thread drawn through,
forming another loop (D) . With thread (E) over, draw it
in the <lirection of arrow throngh two loops (D and B) ,
which leayes two loops on hook. Complete stitch by draw
ing thread through these two loops, which again leaYes hook
holtling a single loop.
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Treble. - Made the same us double, except that yon puss
thread twice around the hook previous to putting it in u
stitch, which (counting loop
D,

Fig .

62)

leans

four

loops on the needle ;

yon

then draw the thread through
two loops ut u time, putting
thread over each time, until

FIG. 59. - POSITION OF HANDS I N

CUOCUET,

one only remains.

Double Treble. - With one loop on the hook and three
times thread over ;

work off the loops by twos, us in u

treble.

Triple

Treble. - 'Vith one loop on the hook

and

four

times thread over ; work off the loops by twos, us i n u treble.

Quadruple

Treble. - W i t h

one loop on the hook un(l five
times thread over ; work off the
loops by twos, us in u treble.

Septuple T1·el.ile. - With one
loop o n the hook and six times
liiG, 60, _ MAKINO SLIP STITCHES.

thread OVer j WOrk Of'f the lOOpS
lly twos, us in u treble.

The different kinds o f trebles vary only i n length, caused
by putting threu(l over more or less times.

Half-double . - Formed by putting thrcu(l oYer once, us
for u double ; linish by drawing hook through the three loops
ut once.

Double one and one-ha�f
long. - Formed by putting
thread over twice, us for
u treble ; i1nish by draw
ing

hook

through

loops, again

two

threu(l over

and through three loops.

FIG. 61.- MAR!NG SINGLES.

Ti'eble one and one-ha�f long . - Formed by putting thread
over

thrice, us

for
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hook through two loops, over, through two, over, through
three.
Picot. - A small ring made
on an edge by 5 chain, 1
s i n g l e i n to f ir s t
stitch of 5 chain, 1
single into foundation
stitch.
*. - The s t a r i s
much used in crochet
<lescriptions, to indi
cate
two points he
FIG. 62. - MAKING DOUBLES.
tween which one or
more i:epetitions occur. It saves much space in explanation.
The ·}· i s also n setl i n same way.

CROCHETED WHEEL.

(Fig. G3.)

MateTials. - Corticelli Crochet Silk or Florence Crochet
S ilk, size No. 300, and a No. 1 Star crochet needle.
Make a chain of 12 stitches ant! join.
First Round. - Do 18 singles into the ring and join with
a slip stitch.
Second Round. - * Do 8 chain and fasten into f1rst stitch
of chain with a slip stitch, making a ring ; 1 chain, turn, 1
single into ring, 5 chain and 1 single into the first to form
a picot, 2 singles into the ring, 1 picot, 2 singles into the
ring, 1 picot, 2 singles into the ring, 1 picot, 2 singles into
the ring, 1 picot, 2 singles into th\) ring, 1 single into each
of the 3 singles of last round, 1 chain, 1 picot, 1 chain,
1 picot, 1 chain, 1 picot, 1 single into 1 chain, 1 picot, 1
single into 1 chain, 1 picot, 1 single into 1 chain, 1 single
into each of the 3 singles of last round. Hepeat from *
twice more, then break off silk:
Third Round. - Fasten the silk i n the top picot of last
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round, * * 1 G chain, 1 single into the top picot o f next figure .
Repeat from ** five times more.
Fourth Round. - Do 1 chain, 1 single into each stitch of
the chain of the last round ; join with a slip stitch.
F1jth Round. - Do 1 single into the back loop of the first
stitch of last round, *** 1 picot, 1 single into the back loop
of the n e x t 1 4
stitches, tum, skip
1 stitch, do 1 s ingle
into each of the next
12 stitches, turn, 1
picot, 1 single in to
each of the next 1 0
stitches, tum, skip
1 stitch, 1 single
into each of the next
8 stitches, turn, 1
piilot, 1 single into
each of the 1iext 6
s t i t c h e s, tum, 1
single into each of
the next 4 stitches,
t u r n, 1 picot, 1
FIG. G3. - CROCIIE1'ED WHEEL.
single into the next
stitch, 1 picot, 1 single into the next stitch, 1 picot, fasten
·with a single between two row s , 1 picot, fasten with a single
between the next two rows, 1 picot, fasten with a single
between the next two rows, 1 picot, fasten with a single at
the base, 1 single into each of the next 3 stitches. Repeat
from *** five times more, finishing the wheel.
CROCHETED

EDGING.

(Fig. 64.)

Materials. - Corticelli Crochet Silk or Florence Crochet
Silk, size No. 300, and a No. 1 Star crochet needle.
'Vhen worked closely with these materials the width of
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this pattern will be about three inches, which is one-third
wider than the engraving.
The pattern is worked in the width, as follows, viz. : 
First Row. - Do 1 double into the 6th , turn, 6 chain, 4
lloubles under loop of chain just made, 3 chain, 1 double
under same loop of chain, turn, * 3 chain, 4 doubles under
3 chain, 3 chain, 1 double under same, 3 chain, turn, repeat
from * eight times more, ** 8 chain, 1 single into first point,
* 7 chain, 1 single into next point, repeat from * three times
more, turn.

Fro. GJ.- CROCIIETED EDGING.

Second Row. - Do 5 chain, 1 single i nto centre of 7 chai n ,
* 7 chain, 1 single into centre of next 7 chain, repeat from
* three times more, 7 chain, 1 single under 4 chain, turn.
Third Row. -- Do 3 singles, 4 chain, 3 singles, 4 chain, 3
singles, 4 chain, 3 singles under each loop of 7 chain, 4
s ingles, 4 chain, 3 singles under 5 chain, turn, 1 !) chain, 1
llouble into the 1 3th, turn, 5 chain, 4 doubles under loop of
chain, 3 chain, 1 double u nder same loop of chain, * 3 chain,
draw throngh the fi rst picot between the singles worked
under 7 chain, 4 doubles under 3 chain, :1 chain, 1 double
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under same chain, turn, 3 chain, 4 doubles under 3 chain,
3 chain, 1 double under same 3 chain. Repeat from * four
times more, working into the picots as shown in the engrav
ing, then repeat from ** for the length required.
For the heading work as follows, viz. : First Row. - Do 1 single into the 6th of 1 \:J chain, 4
chain, 1 treble under 5 chain at end of row, 6 chain, 1
double under next double at end of row (see engraving ) ,
6 chain. Repeat from the beginning o f the row.
Second Row . - Do 1 double into a stitch, 2 chain, pass
over 2 stitches, and repeat.
CROCHETED

EDGING.

(Fig. 65.)

' Maten'als. - Corticelli Crochet Silk or Florence Crochet
Silk, size No. 300, and a No. 1 Star crochet needle.
\Vhen worked closely with these materials the width of
this pattern is about one and one-fourth inches, the engrav
ing being reduced nearly one-half..
Make a chain of 2 1 stitches and work in rows in the width.

FIG. 65. - CROCHETED EDGING.

Fi1·st llow. - Do 1 single in the 14th chain, 5 chain, 1
single in the 1 1th chain, 5 chain, 1 treble in the 8th chain,
5 chain, 1 single in. the 5th chain, 5 chain, 1 single in the
1 st chain, * turn.
Second Row. - Do 5 chain, 1 single around the first curve
close to the last single, 5 chain, 1 single arountl the same
curve, 5 chain, 5 singles (2 lJefore the treble, 1 in the treble
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and 2 after the treble) , 5 chain, 1 single around the next
curve, 5 chain, 1 single around the last curve, turn.
Tldrd Row. - Do 5 chain, 1 single around the first curve,
5 chain, 1 single around the next curve, 1 single in each
stitch of the group of 5, inserting the hook into both veins
of the stitch, 1 si.ngle around the next curve, 5 chain, 1
single around the last curve, turn.
FoU1·tl� Row. - Do 5 chain, 1 single around the first curve
close-to the last single, 5 chain, 1 single around the next
curve, 1 single in each stitch of the group of 7, 1 single
around the next curve, 5 chain, 1 single around the last
curve, turn.
F1jch Row. - Do 5 chain, 1 single around the first curve,
5 chain, ·1 single each in the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and
8th singles, 5 chain, 1 single around the last curve, turn.
Sixth Row. - Do 5 chain, 1 single around the first curve
close to last single, 5 chain, 1 single around the same curve,
5 chain, 1 single each in the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th
singles of the group of 7, 5 chain, 1 single around the next
cmve, 5 chain, 1 single around the last curve, turn.
Seventh Row. - Do 5 chain, 1 .single around the first
curve, 5 chain, 1 single around the second curve, 5 chain, 1
treble in the 3d of the 5 singles, 5 chain, 1 single in the next
curve, 5 chain, 1 single in the lust curve. Repeat from *.
This row i s seen i n course o f execution i n the illustration.
CROCHETED EDGING.

(Fig. 66.)

Materials. - Corticelli Crochet S ilk or Florence Crochet
Silk, size No. 300, and a No. 1 Star crochet needle.
* For each ring a piece of silk is wound nine times round
a lead pencil, and the ring thus made i s . crocheted over with
15 singles, which fills one-half the circle. Make a second
ring and crochet over with 26 singles, which nearly fill the
circle, then make a third ring over which do 30 singles. Do
4 singles into the unfinished second ring, then 4 singles into
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the unfinished first ring, then join first ring to third ring by a
slip stitch into the fifth stitch of third ring, after which make
1 1 singles into the first ring, completing the figure, and
break off silk. Repeat from *, taking care to join second
ring to first ring in the preceding figure by a slip stitch
after the 15 singles have been made into second ring.
Make figures any length required.
The lower part of this edging is done as follows, viz. : 
First Row. - ** Do 1 single into the third, fourth, fifth,
sixth anil seventh stitches of the first lower ring, 4 chain, 1
double into the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth,
teath, eleventh and twelfth stitches of the upper "ring, 3

FIG. 66. - CROCHETED E D G I N G·,

chain, 1 double into each of the next nine stitches, 4 chain,
1 single into the fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth stitches
of the second lower ring. Repeat from * * .
Second Row. - Turn, 1 single into third single o f last
row, 4 chain, *** 1 single under 4 chain of previous row,
4 chain, 1 single into top stitch of second double, 4 chain,
1 single into top stitch of fourth double, 4 chain, 1 single
into top stitch of sixth double, 4 ' chain, 1 single into top
stitch of eighth double, 4 chain, 1 single under 3 chain of
previous row, 4 chain, 1 single into same stitch, 4 chain,
1 single into second stitch following, 4 chain, 1 single into
fourth stitch, 4 chain, 1 single into sixth stitch, 4 chain, 1
srngle into eighth stitch , 4 chain, 1 single under 4 chain of
previous row, 4 chain, 1 single into .third single of last row,
1 single into third stitch of second figure, 2 chain, fasten
with a slip stitch into the second of 4 chain last made, 2
chain. Repeat fTOm ***.
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The heading of the edging is done in three rows.
First Row . - Do **** 1 single into the sixth, seventh,
eighth and ninth stitches of first ring, 8 chitin, 1 single into
the fourth chain to form a picot, 4 chain. Repeat from ****.
Second Row. - Turn, 3 singles into first picot, 6 chain, 3
singles into second picot, 6 chain, etc.
Third Row. - Turn, 1 chain and 1 double into every alter
nate stitch.

Give All the Particulars.
�F YOU

W I S H TO ORDER

require.

I t is not enough

some

of o ur Fa st

Dye

Silk

fo r y o u r embro idery, tell y o u r dealer explicitly what y o u

broad term

to

a n d applies to

say

Wa s h Silk - t hat is a

several sizes

a n d kinds :

you

s h ould therefore include i n y o u r requisition t h e s e details : -

/.

Th e brand - Corticelli.

2.

The variety - stating

3.

7 he size - not all of the Corticelli Silk is t h u s des ig

whether

Rom a n

Floss,

Rope,

Etching, Lace or Fila Silk is wanted.

nated, but in those c a s e s where the s iz e appears o n the label
it is well to m ention it, a s it has a definite mea n ing.
4.

5.

The colo r - number as selected from o u r color c a rd.
Mention the form in which y o u want the silk.

Silk a n d the EE

Fila

Emb roidery Silk can be h a d on spools o r

i n s keins : the o t h e r kinds c o m e i n skeins o n ly .

Consult

t h e advertising pages of this b o o k, w h ere engravirg s of each
variety can be seen.

N O N O T U C K S I L K C o .,
fLORENCE, riASS,
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Florence Silk Mosaic.
poR

tl[e convenience o f tl:")ose o f our readers

wl1o live remote from trade centres, and can
not obtain tl:")is material near I) om e, we will mail
to ar)Y address tl:")e Mosaic, tl:")e s il k_ and tf)e needle,
as required for different articles mentioned below.
We will send tl)e materials 11eeded for a four
in-l:")and scarf, as described on page 39, for eigl:")ty
cents .

We will ser)d tl)e Mosaic, tl)e embroidery silk_
and tl)e needle as needed for

a neck_tie, and

described o n page 42, for forty-five cents.
We will send tl[e Mosaic, tl)e embroidery sill\
aqd tl)e needle as required for a pair of sus
penders, and described

on

page 4 3 , fo r forty

five cents.
We pay tl[e postage in eacl) case.

W e d o I)Ot

furnisl[ tl[e ribbon or tl)e trirrLn)il)gs wl)icl) are
1lsed for tl:")e suspenders.

NONOTUCK SILK CO. ,

Florence,

liass.
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rlAGNIFICENT FACTORIES
in a

A

RonANTIC VALLEY.

· LHRG£ ftli!I)ber of separate factories is required to suppl y
ttte goods Wrtict)

are II)eqtioqed if(

tt)is

booK,.

To avail

tt)e!I)seJVes of water-power, aqd at tt)e sa!I)e ti!I)e to reduce tt)e
fire

risJ.i:, tt)e owrters tlave located tt)ese II\]lls at various poiqts

oq M.ill River, wt)ictt e!I)pties iqto tt)e Cor)rtecticut River at a
poirtt OftlY about tltree II)iles frOII) Floreqce, aqd iq Ute i!I)II)ediate
viciqity of .Moctnt
Htis locality

Holyo)\e aqd M.ouqt Toll).

Tt)e

sceqery iq

is very attractive, ar)d visitors to Ute valley, ii) a

C O R TICEL L I S I LK M I LLS.

six-II)ile

drive

westward

frail)

Nortt)a!I)ptoi)

to

Haydertville,

tt)rougt) tt)e beautiful vi llages o f Floreqce aqd Leeds, will pass
all tt)e buildif)gs of tt)is very extef)sive establist)II)eqt.
Tt)e reader will urtderstar)d tt)at tlte

artist "'rto prepared tt)is

ertgraviqg ltas placed tt)e b u ildirtgs i f) close proxi!I)ity k) order
to

st)ow tt)e!I) i f) a sir)gle view, but tt)ey are if) fact scattered

over a distaqce of five II)iles.

Neitlter does tlje eqgraviqg iq

clude all tl[e buildiqgs flOW iq use iq tljis great iqdustry.
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SOME FACTS WORTH KNOWING.

O

UR

N EW S K I RT B I N D I N G exce l s i n point o f d urab i l ity

any other material yet offered for t h i s p u rpose.

As

worsted does not read i ly absorb moisture, it has great advantage

over cotton for m a king b i n d i ng which i s exposed to d a m pness.
When soi l ed i t i s easily c l e aned with a sponge o r

a

brush, without

i nj u ry to its appearance.
H av i ng no raw edges, t h e braid i s read i ly a p p l ied by stitching
on flat or by t urn i ng over on an edge, as d es i red .

The co lors match o u r po p ular Cortice lli Sewing Silk, a n d
we a s k o u r readers t o be particular i n buying e i t h e r the b i n d i ng
or the s i l k to look for t h e n a m e Cortice lli on t h e package
or on the spoo l .

Do not accept a s ubstitute, but i nsist on having

this o l d and reliable brand, which i s u nequal l e d .

NONOTUCK SILK CO. , Florence, Mass.
75
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Florence Silk Underwear
FOR GENTLEriEN

AND

LADIES.

Highest Award at " World's
Columbian Exposition, ' '
Chicago, 1 893.

FULL FASHIONED.

The attention of
those persons who
wish to promote
health and comfort is invited to the advantages
this underwear has over that made from other
materials.
.M a n ufa c t u re d
from strictly pure1
" soft finish n silk,
which is entirely
free from any dye=
stuffor otherforeign
s ubstance w h i c h
might cause irritation, without seams, and
trimmed in a superior manner, a degree of
comfort and protection from cold is obtained
in its use not to be had in garments of any
other material.
PRICE LIST l1AILED ON APPLICATION.

Nonotuck Silk Co. , Sole .ilanufacturers,
FLORENCE, 11.ASS.
76
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Florence Underwear Silko
SOFT FINISH.

(0 H E
'

engrav i ng s hows a o n e-ou n c e hank of what

is c a l l e d

Florence Underwear Silk.

I t i s con siderably coarser than t h e w e l l-known

Florence Knitting Silk,

which

is

cal led

N o . 300 , and it differs from it i n c o n structio n .

s i ze
The

hank s i l k i s composed of several th reads of " soft

fi n i s h " s i l k

of fi n e s ize, put together and s l ightly

twisted t o fo rm o n e coarse thread s p e c i al ly i nte nded
fo r hand kn itt i n g o n coarse n e e d l es .

The c o l o rs are

c ream w h ite and flesh c o l o r, and w i l l bear was h i ng
without i nj u ry.

Ask your storekeeper for these gqo d s .

I f h e can not fu r n i s h you , w rite t o t h e m akers , w h o
w i l l h ave t h e s i l k m a i l e ? t o a n y address i n t h e U n ited
States at the rate of s i xty c e nts per o u n c e , postage
pai d .

NONOTUCK SILK CO. ,
FLORENCE, MASS.
77
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NEED TH IS S I LK.

You

I f you are i ntending t o d o any " Lace Embroidery
or " H oniton vvork " you

need a s u p p l y of the s i l k

s h o vv n in o u r i l lustration.
in

It is made

many of the colors fou n d on our

. co lo r

card

o f Cortice l l i

Wash

Silk,

bu t t h e p o p u l a r fancy r u n s to shades
of vvhite vvhich match the linen and
the braid, vvhich are the other mate
The No. 814 is a blue

rials required.

vv h i t e , N o . 8 1 5 i s vvhite, and No. 818
is cream vvhite.
In

ordering

m e ntion

color- number
cel l i , vvhich

The size i s N o . 500.

is

the

size,

the

and the brand Cortinoted

for

its

high

allovv substitutes to be i m posed

lustre.

upon

Do

no 1

you.

NONOTUCK SILK CO. , Florence, Mass.
18
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THE BEsT SILK HoLDER.
I�OU see l)ere tl[e lflOSt practical device for
':::J K:eeping C orticelli Filo Silk: clean and
Slll.O Otl[.
1•

•

Every

1\:nows tl)at care
k:ind of sil.k:,

experi e n c e d
is

"

n e e d le-worK:er

needed in l)andling tl)is

o wing to tl[e flossy nature

of

,
•

tl[e tl[read.
'rl[e spool protects t11e silk: absolutely frolll.
all injury, and enables tl:(e worK:er to cut off
!'
·

conveniently and quick:ly any length required,
avoiding waste and saving expense.
'Tl[e

·

l[igl[ lustre wl[icl[ i s so desirable i n

elll.broidery c a n be secured by using tl[is silk:.
Hsk: your storek:,eeper for

Corticelli Fast Dye Wash Silk.
If l[e cannot supply you, w rite to tl[e IIl.aK:ers.

NONOTUCK SILK Co. ,
FLORENCE,

MASS.

·
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Corticelli Color Card.
WASHING

COLORS.

Short pieces of silk are attached to this curd, showing
more than 200 colors in which we make Corticelli \Vush Silk,
in six * varieties, differing from each other in twist and size,
and known by these n ames : -

Filo Silk.
(Called also Filo Floss and
Filo Selle.)

Roman Floss.
Rope Silk.
Embroidery Silk.
(Size E E . )

Etching Silk.
(Called also Lace Embroidery
and Outline Embroidery
Silk, Size No. 500.)

Crochet and
Knitting- Silk.

You can orl1er by number any of these goods of your
storeke,eper

if

you have this color curd, which we will mail

to any address for 12 cents. \Ve will also send with each
�unl small samples of each kind of silk, us uboYe mentioned.
A<hlress

NONOTUCK SILK CO. ,
Florence,
* The line

of

Mass.

c�lors i n the Crochet nnd Knitting Silk is not so extensive, but

each color i n which this kind of ,;ilk ia sold is indicated.

80
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Corticelli Wash S ilk.
UNFADING

DYES.

Highest Award, World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.
Awarded
Gold Medal and Special Diploma of Honor, California
International Exposition, 1 8 94 .

Under this head buyers have the choice of several (listinct
varieties of silk thread, differing from each other as to size
and twist.

They are intended for various kinds of fancy

work, on materials heavy, medium and 'light, which require
washing.

The lirie of colors is very extensive, aml they are

warranted not to " run " or to injure in any way the most
delicate fabric when washed in warm water and " Ivory "
soap, or any other good soap.
Of the engravings used to illustrate this suhject, those
showing silk on spools are actual size, while others, ehowing
silk in skeins, are reduced one-half.
The different varieties are (lcscribed and illustrated as fol
lows : 81
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CORTICELLI ROPE SILK.
Washing Colors.
[See engraving on

This is a

ve1·y

preceding page ]
.

coarse silk, used for bold designs, either in

outline or solid embroidery, on heayy Tnaterial, and where
rapid execution is desired.

Each skein bear,.; a ticket

011

which appears the brand Corticelli, as well as the size and
color. numbers.

CORTI CELLI ROMAN FLOSS.
Washing Colors.

This silk is slack twisted and has a very high lustre.

It

is finer than Rope Silk but much coarser than Filo Silk.

It is used where the designs are large, and quick work is
desired, with good effect.

Each skein bears a ticket or

which appears the brand Corticelli and the color number.
82
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CORTI CELLI FI LO -SI LK.
Washing Colors.
(Called also Filo Floss and Filo Selle.)

These goods are adapted to a wide range of art needle
work. For light and delicate embroidery use the thread
singly ; for heavier work use two threads in combination.

Filo silk may now be bought on spools, which keep the silk
clean and prevent shopwea1' and fraying. In this way you
save time and money, by avoiding waste and inconvenience,
at

the same time improving your workmanship.

Corticclli Filo Silk is also extensively sold in skeins ; each
skein bears a guarantee tag branded Corticelli. Buyers
should look for this name on spools and on skeins.
83
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Corticelli Embroidery Silk
Size E E

��

W a shing Co.lors.

mHIS kind of Wash Embroidery Silk is probably more exten
' 1'
. sively used than any other for general work. It is specially
recommended for Mosaic Embroidery, which is a novelty in fancy
work of great beauty.
Buyers should select
the spoolsfor this work,
as they keep the silk
clean and prevent shop
wear and fraying. In
this way they save time
and money, by avoiding
w a s t e and inconven
ience, and at the same
time i m p r ove t h e i r
workmanship.
Observe the labels and note the brand Corticelli and the size
(EE) on one end of each spool ; on the other end the words
" ·wash Silk- Fast Color " should appear.

_When Corticelli EE Wash Embroidery Silk is sold in skeins it
is put up in the twisted form, as seen in the engraving. Each
skein bears a ticket on which appears the brand Corticelli, as well
as the size (EE) and color number.
84
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C O RT I C E L L I
SIZE No. 500.

WASHING COLOR.S.

(Called also Outline Embroidery Silk and Lace Embroidery Silk.)

'

I

This i s a medium size of silk, finer than EE, and suitable for outline work or etch
ing. I t id used by .the best needle workers in connection with the slacker twisted silks,
'affording a pleasing contrast and producing more artistic work.
It is also well
adapted to Lace Embroidery o r Honiton work
Each skein bears a ticket on which
appears the brand Corticelli, as well as the size and color numbers.

CORTICELLI EMBROIDERY SILK.
Silk sold o n this style o f spool i s u s e d extensively f o r flannel embroidery, for
which it i s well adapted
It can be had of enterprising dealers in four sizes, viz.,
E , EE, F and FF, from finest to coarsest, in o1der named, as shown i n engraving.
rrhis size o f spool can only be obtained in cream white, blue white and black.
For embroiderY silk i n fan·
cy colors (size EE only) see
smaller spools, shown o n pre.
ceding pages ,

1 = 10 Ounce
Spools.

85
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Corticelli Knitting and Crochet .Silk.
FAST COLORS.
HIGH LUSTRE.
For Knitting, Crocheting or
Embroidery.

Manufactured f r o m the
highest grade of selected raw
silk. Its size is uniform and
the colors are produced by
fast dyes of great brilliancy.
It is well adapted for knitting
1ine hosiery, mittens a n d
other articles. It is much used .
for Crocheted S i 1 k Scarfs,
which are done w i t h the
crochet needle according to
illustrated directions given in
" Florence H o m e Needle
work," 1891 and 1892. It
is also much used for other
kinds of crochet work as well
as for embroidery on wash
material.
It is furnished by leading dealers in a lar"e variety of beautiful and
durable colors. Sold only in si7.C No. 300. 'E ach ball contains one-half
ounce of silk, and the weight is \Varranted full.

Corti cell i Crochet Silk.
WHIP=CORD TWIST.
This engraving is a very accurate representation of small balls of Crochet
Silk. Each ball contains 25 yards of silk of the three-cord variety. The
colors are fast and the silk may be advantageously used for work other than

crochet. Buyers seeking crochet silk in greater lengths will ask for the one
half ounce balls, as illustrated and described above.
86
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Corticelli Purse Twist.
FAST DYES �=WASHING COLOR.S.

The great popularity of this brand of Purse Twist is obtained by the
excellence of its colors, the peculiarity of its twist, aud the facility with which
it may be wrought into those exquisite designs known . to women of past
generations almost as "'ell as to those of the present time.
.
·
There are in existence to-day purses made nearly half a centu�y ago of
PrrrsB SILK, still preserving, in a remarkable degree, their original beauty.
A silk purse, well designed and executed frorrrCm·ticelli Purse .Twist, makes
an elegant and enduring token of friendship. This well-kno\vn brand may
be obtained of any enterprising merchant.

CAUTION.
Purchasers should notice carefully the black spool with the name CoRTI
CELLI on· one end.
The· genuine is put up only in this way. ·

CoRTICELLI LAcE SILK.
Three=cord Crochet.
This is a new silk thread of pecul
iar construction and great beauty,
made expressly fDr Passementeries,
or for crochet work done over rings
or moulds of other forms ; also for
Tatting, Netting, Knitting or any
other work where open and fancy
patterns in lace effects are desired.
Buyers should look for the words
" Fast Dye " and " \Vashing Color "
on one eml of each spool ; on the
other end the words " Corticelli Lace Silk, No. 300 " will appear.
.
lished reputation of Hfty-five years goes with this brand.

An estab

87
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Corticell i Roll Braid.
In making D. lady's costume, a good 'Vorsted Braid for
the bottom of the skirt is second only in importance to
good Sewing Silk and Button-hole Twist, hence eYery one
who knows the guarantee wllich the brand CoRTICELLI
gives will be glad to find in the principal stores not only
the Silk and Twist, but neat and attractive rolls of Corti
celli 'Yorsted Braid to match all the seasona\Jle shades of
dress goods.
These braids contain only the best wool, and are made
of 61 threads of standard size, in the braiding and colorw
ing of which the same care is taken which has given the
brand Cor·ticelli an enviable reputation wherever found.

Corticelli Glove Mending Silk.
A silk thread o f · fine size and peculiar twist is required
for repaidng gloves neatly by hand. Such a thread in a
variety of seasonable colors in a convenient form for imme.
diate use is shown in this engraving. Each braid contains
about 300 yards of silk dh·ided into 25 glove shades. A needleful of any one of these
colors can quickly be drawn out without disturbing the remaining threads.
'J�hese br-aids can now be found for sale in all the leading notion and dry .goods stores.
88
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Florence -S ilk Socks,
. FOR I NFANTS.

Special Award, World's Fair,
Chicago, 1 893.
Malle from genuine Florence
Knitting Silk, which will hear,
without

injury,

t he

frequent

washings which sueh goods must
necessarily

receive.

They

uo

not shrink in washing, and are
more uurallle
very

tasty

than wool.

pattern,

The

combined.

with shapeliness, uelicate color
ings an<l unique trinunings, will
comment! these
criminating
pair

in

a

gootls

buyers.
neat

to

<lis

So!U

one

box.

Colors,

Cream ·white, Light Blue, Pink,
Pink anu ·white combination anu Blue anu
'Vhite combination.
'Ve will senu a pair
of

these

paid., to

socks,
any

post

allUress,

on receipt of

$ 1 .00.

[ 'l'he engraving shows nearly t h e fulJ size.]

Nonotuck Silk Company, Florence, rlass.
so
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Florence Silk Mittens.
Special f.ward,
World's Fair,
Chicago, 1893.
This engraving shows a popular
style of these goods.

It is published

a s a protection for those ladies who
wish to ohtain mittens well

made

from genuine

Florence Knitting
Silk.
WhateYer the design, all real Flor

ence Silk Mittens are sold one pair

a

in

hox hearing the hrand

" Fl orence " on one end.
T h e pattern shown here
is lined in hack and wrist
throughout

with

silk.

They are perfect fitting, and
in

cold

climates

are

far

more comfortable than any
gloYe,

are

and quite

more

durable

as elegant and

fashionable a s the hest of
gloYes.
S o l d hy dealers.
\-Ve will send a pair of
t h e s c mittens, post-paid,

STYLE
No. 940.

to any address, on I'eceipt
of

·

$1.50.
[Engraving one-half actual size.]

NONOTUCK SILK COMPANY, Florence, Mass.
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Florence Silk - Mittens.
�

..,;

FOR_ CHILDREN.

0
z

Special Award, World's Fair,
Chicago,

0

1 893.

...
0
"'
"'

i1.i
.,. o;
"
0()

�

0
z �
o;
• <U "'
>. "'

This engraving shows style No.
480 of these goods. The wrist and
fancy open-work back are lined
throughout with silk. They are
made of genuine Florence Knitting
Silk. Each pair is placed in a
fancy box bearing the brand "Flor
ence. ·• Sold by enterprising dealers
in these colors and sizes : No. 6 and No. 7 , Cream -White
and Light Blue. No. 5 and No. 6 ,
_Black, Seal Brown, Garnet and
Navy.
Size No. 7 is suitable for children
one year or Jess of age. Size No. 6
is suitable for children from one to
three years of age. Size No. 5 is
suitable for _children from three to
five years of age.
For $1 .00 we will send, post-paid,
to any address, one pair of these
mittens of either size.

.....

tFl

"

0

0!)
"
·�

�

""
"

�

Nonotuck Silk Co. ,
FLORENCE, MASS.

FLORENCE SILK M ITTENS.
FOR GENTLEMEN.
(Not illustrated.)

Seamless and lined throughout ; superior to gloves, and by many preferred
to them.
They tak� up little room in the pocket when not in use, and for
walking and driving are suiferior to mittens made of leather as a protection
from cold. "\Ve will send, post-paid, to any address, one pair of these mit·
tens for $2.00.

Nonotuck Silk Co. , Florence, Mass.
91
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Florence Knitting arid Crochet Silk.
Soft Finish.

Free from

Poisonous Dyes.
Strictly Pure.
This well-known silk is
suitable for knitting mittens,
stockings an<l other articles
of wearing apparel which re
quire washing. Any fabric
made from it, w h e t h e r
knitted, crocheted or woven,
may be washed without the
slightest injury to color or
texture.
Black, white and colors are
sold in these sizes, v iz., Nos.
300 and 500, coarse and fine,
r e s p e c t i v e 1 y . Each ball
of No. 300 contains one-half
ounce of silk, measuring 150
yards. Each ball of No. 500 contains one-half ounce of silk, measuring
250 yards.

FLORENCE DARN ING S ILK.
Soft Finish. Prepared expre;�>sly for Repairs on Silk, Woo iA
!en, Lisle Thread or Cotton Stockings
and Undergarments.

Stockings darned with this silk last much longer, and are free from the
disagreeable bunches caused by the use of wool or cotton yarns for mending
purposes.
In buying new hosiery, of whatever material, ladies will greatly increase
its durability by " running" the heels and toes with Florence Darning
Silk. This process, by reason of the soft and pliable nature of the silk,
does not cause discomfort to the wearer.

Sold by all Enterprising Dealers.
92
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" F LO R E N C E H O ME
NEEDLE .. WORK."
1 887.

9 6 Pages.

Crochet Silk Bead-work is the
leading subject, for which three
complete and rare · Alphabets have
beim specially engraved.
This
edition a l s o contains valuable
illustrated "rules for Silk Mittens,
Stockings, Laces, �tc . , etc. The
book will be mailed to any address
for six cents. Mention year in
ordering, to avoid confounding
with 1888, 1889, 1890, 1 8 \Jl , 1 8 9 2 ,
1 8 9 3 , 1 8 9 4 o r 1'8 9 5 editions.

N o n ot u c k S i l k C o . ,
Sample Engraving of Purse
reduced one-half.

FLORENCE, MASS.

" FLORSNCE HOME NEEDLE ..WORK."
1 888.

9 6 Pages.

Drawn "\V"ork, Damask Stitches, Italian, Tapestry, Outline and Cross-stitch Em
broidery and Crochet are the sul)jects ; all profusely illustrated and described.
The book will be mailed to any address on receipt of six cents.

Sample Engraving of Drawn Work.
Mention year in ordering, to avoid confound1ng with 188i, 1889, 1890, 1891, 1892,
1893, 1894 or 1895 editions.

NONOTUCK SILK

CO., Florence, nass.
93
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" FLORENCE HOME NEEDLE-=WORK. "
1 889.

Ninety=six Pages.

Tatting, Netting and Embroidery
are the subjects of this edition, which
is replete with illustrations and com
prehensive de scription.
The book will be mailed to any
address on receipt of six cents.
Mention year in ordering, to a void
confounding with 1887, 1888, 1890,
1891, 1892, 1893, 1894 or 1895 edi·
tions.

Nonotuck Silk Co. ,
FLORENCE, MASS.
Sample Engraving of Netting
reduced one=half.

" Florence Home N eedle=work," 1 890.
96

P AGES.

The s u b j e c t s
treated of are Cro
chet and Embroid
ery, both profusely
illustrated and de
scribed.
The first chapter
gives instructions,
with 6 engravings,
for a Crocheted Silk
Scarf in shell stitch
of great beauty.
The book will be
mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of
six cents. Mention
year in ordering, to
avoid confounding
with 1887, 1888,1889,
1891, 1892, 1893, 1894
or 1895 editions .
Sample Engraving o f Crochet Work, from

NONOTUCK

1 890

edition.

SILK COMPANY, Florence, Mass.
94
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' ' Florence Home Needle=work," 1 89 1 .
NINETY=SIX PAGES.

The subjects are Crocheted Silk Slippers, Scarfs (3 new styles),
Belts, Beaded Bags, 1\Iacrame Lace, Embroidery, etc., with 140
engravings. The book will be mailed to any address on receipt
of six cents. :Mention year in ordering, to avoid confounding with
1887, 1888, 1889, 1S90, 1891, 1893, 1894 or 1895 editions.

NONOTUCK S I LK COriPANY, Florence, rlass.

"Florence Home Need le=work," 1 892.
CORNUCOPIAS

closely clustered in c r o c h e t
produce this pretty figure. Con
verting cotton into silk is as
paradoxical as drawing o u t
while drawing in ; both results
are reached by one curious
operation. These things, to
gether with Irish Lace, Sewing,
Crocheted Scarfs, Belts, G arters,
Passementeries and other Fas
cinating Fancy-worl� Fads, are explained in " Florence Home
Needle-work " for 1892. Send 6 cents, mentioning year (to avoid
confounding with 1887, 1888, 1889, 1 890, 1891, 1893, 1 894 or 1 89.5
editions) , and we will mail you the book. 96 pages, 160 illus
trations.
NONOTUCK S I LK

COriPANY, Florence, rlass.
95
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" FLORENCE H OriE NEEDLE= WORK."
1 893.

96 Pages, with 85 Illustrations.

This �World's Fair edition has
for subjects Corticelli Darning,
Corticelli Drawn-work, C r o 
cheted Lamp Shades, Pillow
Lace, Embroidery and Reeling
Haw Silk, and is very attrac
tive.

The book will be mailed

to any address on receipt of six
cents. l\Iention year in order
�
to avoid confounding with 1 887,
1888, 1889, 1 890, 1 89 1 , 1892,
1894 or 1 895 editions.
NONOTUCK S I LK COflPANY, Florence, flass.

, . FLORENCE H oME NEEDLE= WORK. ' '
1894.

9 6 Pages, with 90 Illustrations.

The subjects are Corticelli Daming, Knitting, Crochet
and Correct Colors for Flowers, as embroidered with Corti
celli Wash Silk.
Send six cents and we will mail you the book.

l\Iention

year, to avoid confounding with the editions of previous
years.
NONOTUCK SILK COflPANY, Florence, flass.
96
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Fourteen Gold Medals.
This engraving

shows

the

latest award made to Corticelli
Silk and comes from the Cali

fornia International

Exposition

of 180!.

Corticelli S i l k has been a win

ner of Prize Medals at ·world's
Fairs and other Expositions for
fifty-seven years, having already
received Fourteen of G old.
Numerous other Medals, h av
ing less intrinsic (metal) value,
h ave also been awarded, but in
each and every case the medal
so given h a s been the h ighest
award made to

this

class

of

goods in that competition.
The points of superiority which
have impressed the Judges

at

these expositions are expressed
in these words, describing

an

exhibit : " Embroidery silk threads for
fine art needle-work i n Unfad
ing Dyes.

These

goods

a re

found to excel in the following
particulars : -

" 1.
" 2.

High grade of Silk used in their manufacture.

"

Durability of Dyes, which bear the test of Washing, as per the

"

3

.

-L

" 5.

Uniformity of Size and Twist.
High Lustre.
guarantee tag.
Great number of Colors and Correct Shading of same."

In addition to the beautiful Gold Medal received at San Francisco, the
Judges at the California International Exposition awarded to Corticelli
Silk their

Special Diploma of Honor,
a distinction only granted to Exhibits of Exceptional l\ferit.
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Payson's I ndelible Ink.

" PAYSON'S " has been A HOUSEHOLD WOR.D for over 60 years.
It is still " the Oldest and the Best."
Received Highest Award, Medal and Diploma, Centennial, Philadelphia, 1 876,
and World's Fair, Chicago, 1 893.

Sold by all Book, Drug and Fancy Goods Stores.

Corticelli Skirt Protector.
This new skirt binding excels i n point of durability any material yet

o ffc:red for this purpose.

As worsted does not readily absorb moisture

it has great advantage over cotton for making binding which is exposed
to dampness.

When soiled it is easily cleaned with a sponge or a brush, without
inj ury to its appearance.

Having no raw edges, the braid is readily

applied by stitching on flat, or by turning over on an edge.
The colors match our popular Corticelli Sewing Silk.
'
look for this name on the package and on the spool.

NONOTUCK SILK COMPANY,

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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Buyers should
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